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     Welcome to Puerto Rico!

The Puerto Rico Tourism Company is 
proud to introduce you to one of the most 
amazing destinations in the Caribbean 
and perhaps the world. Our island offers 
a large variety of recreational options 
that range from coastal spots and ocean 
activities to the inland adventures found 
beyond our shores. Explore our beautiful 
landscapes, hundreds of years of history, 
four distinct cultures and – above all – 
friendly and good-spirited people who 
leave their mark on the hearts of everyone 
who visits. We invite you to become 
educated about our great island, explore 
Puerto Rico for yourself, and share the 
inspiring, stimulating and unforgettable 
experiences with your clients.

USA Today’s 10Best.com 
subscribers named Puerto Rico 
“Best Island in the Caribbean” and 
“Best Destination for Weddings”
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In these pages, you’ll find selected information from the Puerto Rico  
Travel Expert online education program. To access the full course materials,  
go to www.PRTERewards.com.
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INCENTIVES/REWARDS SITE

The Incentives/Rewards site automatically opens 
following successful completion of the General 
Course, Chapters1-4. Agents from North America 
can now enter qualified Puerto Rico bookings for 
a chance to win one of our fabulous prizes. These 
prizes may vary depending on the current contest 
time period; visit the Incentives/Rewards Site in the 
Puerto Rico Travel Expert Campus for the latest 
details and restrictions.

•  Certification as a Puerto Rico Travel Expert (PRTE)
•  Graduate Resources center packed with sales aids  
 and offers, updated periodically
•  Support center:  
 email support@travelagentacademy.com or,  
 in the U.S., call 877-727-0035
•  10 CEUS from The Travel Institute, 9 credits from  
 ACTA (restrictions apply). 

$25 Rewards (North America agents only; at least 
one qualifying entry in the booking rewards program 
required):

• Following graduation of the General Course
• Following graduation of the Master’s Course
• When a referred agent graduates and enters  
 first booking in the companion booking rewards  
 platform

GRADUATE BENEFITS

      Become a Puerto Rico Travel Expert Flamenco Beach, Culebra
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The choice of Puerto 
Rico for vacations and 
business meetings 
eliminates many of the 
hassles found in travel 
to other destinations. 
It couldn’t be easier to 
get here, or get around, 
once you arrive:

• No passport is 
required for U.S. 
citizens.

• No customs check.

• Just a short hop away 
by commercial air 
from major U.S. cities 
(as little as 2.5 hours).

• Easy to explore: 
Puerto Rico’s most 
distant points are only 
a three-hour drive 
apart.

• U.S. currency and 
postal service.

NO PASSPORT 
REQUIRED

With 78 distinctive municipalities, virtually any type of special interest can be 
found in Puerto Rico. From hiking in a forest or exploring a cave, to superb  

cuisine, sizzling nightlife and exciting casinos, to romantic walks on a moonlit beach, 
to renting a car to discover small towns, fishing villages and an amazing variety of 
cultural activities; to an island escape with a stay in a Parador – Puerto Rico also has 
it all, including the perfect settings for weddings and honeymoons, and spectacular 
venues for meetings. The Puerto Rico Convention Center is the largest facility of its 
kind in the Caribbean. 

Puerto Rico is divided into six regions, each with its own unique characteristics and 
attractions (find out more in the PRTE course, including a Chapter on Porta del Sol 
and Porta Caribe):

• San Juan Metro – Greater San Juan – one of the top-25 metropolitan areas in North
America – bustles with big-city business, culture and entertainment. However, on the cobble-
stone streets of Old San Juan, visitors travel 500 years back in time. The massive fortifications of 
San Juan have been named a UNESCO World Heritage Site. It is a seven-block museum, but also 
contains living neighborhoods, with plenty of places in which to party, dine, shop and stay.

• North “Porta Atlantico” – Filled with historic sites, beaches, lagoons, lakes, caves and forests. 
In the heart of the north is Arecibo, the island’s fourth-oldest city, settled in 1616. This region is 
home to famous Rio Camuy Cave Park, Arecibo Observatory and Barceloneta Outlets.

• West “Porta del Sol” – Here, visitors can explore 17 small towns; discover some of the world’s 
greatest surfing areas and beaches, excellent seafood, outstanding forests and natural resources, 
numerous regional festivities, and several golf courses and marinas. Porta del Sol is the site of an 
important secondary airport in Aguadilla (BQN), with stateside direct air service, serving major east-
ern cities such as New York, Newark, Orlando and Fort Lauderdale year-round.

• South “Porta Caribe” – Explore 12 towns, beautiful beaches and enchanted forests, freshwater 
lakes for fishing, golf courses, fishing villages, carnival-style festivities, and stately Victorian homes in 
the area’s major city, Ponce. Clients can fly into Ponce Airport (PSE). Incredible special fares are avail-
able all year from New York and Orlando.

• Central “Porta Cordillera” – This important agricultural area with its unique mountainous ter-
rain is world-famous for its coffee and noted for is outdoor adventure opportunities and numerous 
natural attractions, including its beautiful waterfalls. The area also is rich in archaeological sites, 
annual festivals and shopping opportunities for unusual items from noted local artists. 

• East – Fantastic beaches, golf courses, nature reserves, impressive underwater reefs and small 
cays. This region also boasts the quaint off-shore islands of Vieques and Culebra. In the 2014 Trip 
Advisor Travelers’ Choice Awards, Vieques was named among the Top 10 Islands in the Caribbean 
and Flamenco Beach in Culebra was voted among the Best Beaches in the World.

Tell your clients to rent a car or take a tour and visit the diverse
attractions found throughout the island.

St. Regis Bahia Beach Resort, 
Río Grande

  All-Star Exploring
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WEST
“PORTA DEL SOL”
Parador Boquemar, Cabo 
Rojo: “Enjoy the Beach or relax 
by the pool!” Close to Boquerón 
Beach and Buyé Beach. Regional 
attractions also include Playa Sucia 
and Cabo Rojo Lighthouse. www.
boquemar.com, Tel. 787-851-2158

Parador Combate Beach, 
Cabo Rojo: “Strategically located 
inside Cabo Rojo’s National Wildlife 
Refuge, and in front of one of 
Puerto Rico’s best beaches, El Com-
bate Beach.” www.combatebeach.
com, Tel: 787-254-2358

Parador El Faro, Aguadilla: 
“Relax with family or friends 
at this comfortable, beautifully 
landscaped, property!” Founded 
in 1991 in the northwest of Puerto 
Rico, a true getaway, with afford-
able rates, that offers a relaxed 
atmosphere. www.ihphospitality.
com, Tel. 787-882-8000

Parador Guánica 1929,
Guánica: “Relaxed, friendly
service at an elegant historic
location. Great family vacation 
destination.” www.tropicalinnspr.
com/parador-guanica-1929, Tel. 
787-821-0099

Parador Turtle Bay Inn
La Parguera, Lajas: Located 
in the heart of the La Parguera 
Bioluminiscent Bay area. This 
brand-new, two-story building of-
fers its guests twelve modern and 
spacious rooms. www.turtlebayinn.
com, Tel. 787-899-6633

Paradores listing continued on 
page 6 sidebar

Hotels & Resorts, continued on page 6

Puerto Rico features a wide range of accommodations, in every size 
and category.  Clients can escape to a secluded small inn or Parador, or 
relax at one of many world-class hotels and resorts located throughout 
the island.

    HOTELS & RESORTS

Most of the best-known hotel names are represented in locations throughout Puerto Rico, from 
spectacular resorts on the beach—with every amenity from luxurious spas to action-packed 
casinos, a host of recreational options, golf, water sports and conference facilities – to a great 
variety of value-packed hotels on or near the beach, in the mountains, towns and villages, near 
historical sites and nature preserves, as well as at or near the airports.

Small Hotels & Inns

The small hotels, inns and guest houses (many offering bed-and-breakfast arrangements), along 
with a number of eco-lodges, can be found in the metropolitan area as well as throughout the 
island.

There are family-oriented inns with ocean views, a Mediterranean-style boutique hotel in a re-
stored Spanish villa, small European-style bed-and-breakfast hotels a short walk from the beach, a 
hillside villa with a panoramic forest view, full-service facilities with pools and direct beach access, 
a restored 16th-century former convent in the heart of Old San Juan, a former Spanish sugar 
plantation great house, one and two-bedroom villas set in 40 acres of nature preserves—the 
choices are endless. For more information, go to http://www.seepuertorico.com/en/where-to-stay/
hotels-and-small-inns/.

Paradores 
Best known for their affordable rates and picturesque, 
out-of-the-way, locations, each of our 15 country inns 
offers a comfortable starting point for nearby explora-
tion. These accommodations, outside of metropolitan 
San Juan, offer true Puerto Rican hospitality.

Paradores range from centuries-old haciendas to small properties in local fishing villages. Quite 
often, the Parador’s restaurant is also part of the Mesones Gastronomicos program. which desig-
nates restaurants featuring genuine Puerto Rican cuisine with the highest level of quality and the 
best local dishes at reasonable prices.

As you drive around the island, you often see the Parador symbol. The word 'Parador' in the name 
of the property is reserved for properties meeting and maintaining the required standards for this 

program. For more information, go to http://www.seepuertorico.com/en/where-to-stay/paradores/.

       All-Star Accommodations Dorado Beach, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve



Parador Villa Antonio,
Rincon: “Self-catering apart-
ments on the beach in surfer’s 
paradise. Tennis courts and out-
door pool and children’s pool are
great fun for the whole family.” 
www.villa-antonio.com, Tel. 787-
823-2645

Parador Villas Del Mar Hau, 
Isabela: “Private cottages on 
a fabulous beach and a great 
restaurant. A holiday heaven!” 
Perfect hideaway in the tropics. 
www.paradorvillasdelmarhau.
com, Tel. 787-872-2045
 
CENTRAL
“PORTA CORDILLERA”
Parador Villas Sotomayor,
Adjuntas: “Horseback riding,
swimming and hikes in the
forest. It’s all here in your own
cabin in a beautiful mountain
setting!” www.paradorvillasso-
tomayor.com, Tel. 787-829-1717

NORTH
“PORTA ATLANTICO”
Parador El Buen Café,
Hatillo: “Sparkling clean, com-
fortable rooms & tremendous 
staff!” Situated in the city, this 
hotel is within a short drive from 
the amazing Rio Camuy Cave 
Park and The Arecibo Observa-
tory. www.elbuencafe.com, Tel. 
787-898-1000

   REVITALIZATION OF HOTEL INFRASTRUCTURE

Puerto Rico expects to double its hotel rooms (from 14,000 rooms to more than 28,000) in the  
10-year period between 2014 and 2024. From October 2015 to December 2016, 11 new properties 
will open: Las Cascadas in Aguadilla, Porta del Sol (79 rooms); Casa Retiro in Vega Alta, Porta 
Atlántico (3 rooms); Hacienda Lealtad in Lares, Porta Cordillera (15 rooms); Hospederia Decanter in 
Old San Juan (20 rooms); Hyatt Place at Puerto Rico Convention Center in San Juan (149 rooms); 
Villa Pelicano in Culebra, Porta Antillas (14 rooms); Posada Peñuelas in Peñuelas, Porta Caribe (20 
rooms); and Nayara Toro Verde in Orocovis, Porta Cordillera (50 rooms).  

Meetings Facilities

Puerto Rico is seeing sell-out exhibitions, record convention attendees and brisk convention book-
ings. Added to this, the transformation of Puerto Rico’s hotel infrastructure with its many new 
hotels, significant property upgrades, increased airlift and other improvements ensure that Puerto 
Rico is at the top of the site list for meetings and conventions. The Puerto Rico Convention Center 
is the largest in the Caribbean. Around the island, including the Convention Center, Puerto Rico has 
1.3 million square feet of meeting space. For more information, visit www.meetpuertorico.com.

EAST
Parador Costa Del Mar,
Yabucoa: “A perfect getaway
destination. Lovely panoramic
views of the bay. Relaxing
grounds and clean, well-
appointed rooms!” Near Lucia
Beach. www.tropicalinnspr.
com, Tel. 787-266-6276

Parador Mauna Caribe,
Maunabo: Friendly and welcom-
ing, this beautiful beachfront 

country inn is located in
Maunabo, close to Playa Larga
and Maunabo Lighthouse.
www.tropicalinnspr.com,
Tel. 787-861-3330

Parador Palmas De Lucia, 
Yabucoa: This boutique hotel
situated close to Lucia Beach
welcomes and caters to the entire 
family. Enjoy wonderful local cui-
sine. www.tropicalinnspr.com, 
Tel. 787-893-4423

Parador Yunque Mar
Luquillo: Offers spectacular 
ocean views from its ample terrace, 
and the steady sound of the waves 
is simply unrivaled.
www.hotelyunquemar.com,
Tel. 787-889-5555
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Paradores listing, continued from 
page 5 sidebar

Parador Mauna Caribe, Maunabo



Old San Juan

A stroll around Old San Juan, a seven-square-block area of cobblestone streets, 17th-century churches, 
historic buildings, cafes and boutiques will appeal to clients of all ages. 

Castillo San Felipe del Morro

This fort, built from 1539 to 1789, stands on a rocky promontory dominating the entrance to San Juan 
Bay. With some of the most dramatic views in the Caribbean, El Morro boasts an intriguing labyrinth of 
dungeons, barracks, vaults, lookouts and ramps. The entrance ticket also includes admission to Fort San 
Cristóbal, a huge fortress begun in 1634 and reengineered in the 1770s, connected to El Morro via two 
tunnels. The fort has a Discovery Center for kids. 787-729-6777

Castillo Serrallés (Ponce)

This spectacular mansion belongs to the family behind Don Q Rum.

Hacienda Buena Vista (Ponce)

Hacienda Buena Vista, located in the hills seven miles north of Ponce, is a “working” coffee plantation 
dating from 1833 that recaptures rural life in the 19th-century. The original owners donated many of 
the furnishings, and the Conservation Trust has purchased other authentic pieces. 787-722-5882 or 
787-722-5834; www.paralanaturazleza.org

Porta Coeli Church and Museum (San Germán)

As Puerto Rico’s second oldest city, San Germán has maintained much of its historic architecture, which 
includes the Porta Coeli Church, one of the oldest in the western hemisphere. 

Basílica Menor La Monserrate (Hormigueros)

Built in the small town of Hormigueros on the west coast, this basilica dates back to the late 16th 
century as a dedication to the Virgin of Montserrat. Its architecture combines Romantic elements and 
features a bell tower with Arabic elements.

El Palacete Los Moreau, Labadié Castle (Moca)

Historically known as the Labadié Mansion in the town of Moca, this house inspired writer Enrique 
Laguerre to write "La Llamarada." The property was recently restored as a museum and renamed the 
"Palacete Los Moreau" in honor of Laguerre’s novel. It is listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places as Hacienda Iruena Manor House.

Casa Cautiño (Guayama)

During the Spanish-American War, Casa Cautiño served as the headquarters for the American forces.

Puerto Rico is the perfect choice for clients interested in history and 
culture. On one small island, approximately 100 miles long and 35 
miles wide, your clients can experience thousands of years of history 
and four distinct cultures – Indian, Spanish, African and American. 
For more details, visit the PRTE course and SeePuertoRico.com.

      All-Star History/Cultural Experiences

HISTORIC SITES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES
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  TAINO INDIAN SITES

Caguana Ceremonial 
Park (Utuado)
Near Utuado, in the center of 
the island, a two-hour drive west 
of San Juan, is Caguana Indian 
Ceremonial Park, believed to be 
among the most sacred Taíno 
Indian sites in the West Indies. A 
ceremonial ballgame was played 
here, and more than 30 courts 
where these games were played 
are on view at the site today. 
A small museum here contains 
Indian artifacts, archaeological 
exhibits and a botanical garden. 
787-894-7325 or 787-724-5477

Tibes Ceremonial Park 
(Ponce)
The largest native Taíno Indian 
ceremonial center in the West 
Indies, this 32-acre site was 
used more than a thousand 
years before the birth of Christ. 
The area is famous for its 
ceremonial bateyes (courts), one 
of which measures 118 feet 
long. Surrounding each court are 
tombstone-like rocks displaying 
petroglyphs (ancient symbols 
etched by the Taínos). Outside 
the perimeters of the courts are 
walkways made up of smooth, 
flat stones. A reconstruction of a 
Taíno village is present at the site 
to help visitors understand their 
way of life. Guided walking site-
tours in English and Spanish are 
available. 787-840-5685

Castillo San Felipe del Morro, Old San Juan



SAN JUAN METRO REGION 
& PORTA ATLÁNTICO 
(NORTH)

Amador Island Tours
787-397-1881
ventas@amadorislandtours.com
www.amadorislandtours.com

Dragonfly Adventures, DMC
787-889-7430
info@drafonflyadventurespr.com
www.dragonflyadventurespr.com 
 
Encantos Ecotours
787-272-0005
encantos@ecotourspr.com
www.ecotourspr.com

Puerto Rico Tour Services
787-632-6683
prtourservices@yahoo.com
www.puertoricotourservices.com

Eco Action Tours
787-791-7509
ecoactiontours@yahoo.com
www.ecoactiontours.com

Hiking, Ziplines &  
Rappeling Specialists 
Acampa Nature Adventure
787-706-0695
info@acampapr.com
www.acampapr.com 

Aventuras Tierra Adentro
787-766-0470
info@aventuraspr.com
www.aventuraspr.com

Ecoquest Adventure & Tours
787-616-7543
info@ecoquestpr.com
www.ecoquestpr.com

Rocaliza Adventure Tours
787-268-0101
rocaliza@gmail.com
www.rocaliza.com

La Marquesa Canopy Tour
787-789-1598
reservations@catalagroup.com
www.canopytourpr.com 

BICYCLE TOURS
Rent the Bicycle 
787-602-9696
rentthebicyclepr@gmail.com
www.rentthebicycle.com

EAST REGION
Bio Bay Tours, Kayaking,  
Snorkeling Hiking 
Enchanted Island EcoTours
787-888-2887
info@ecotourspuertorico.com
www.ecotourspuertorico.com

Island Kayaking Adventure
787-444-0059
info@ikapr.com; 
reservations@ikapr.com
www.ikapr.com

The following are just a few of the highlights waiting for your clients:

• Spelunking and hiking in the Rio Camuy Caves region. 

• Diverse zipline adventures, including one of the largest single zipline rides in the world.

• Bird watching, exotic wild garden viewing in El Yunque Rainforest (a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve).

• Hiking in Guanica Dry Forest. Wonder at the amazing nature organ pipe cacti, or go scuba diving 

along the beachside.

• Body rafting down the Tanama River, or exploration of the Charco Azul (blue pond) nearby. 

• Night-time kayaking on Puerto Rico’s bioluminescent bays, east or west, take your pick.

• Surfing in the western coastal towns of Rincón, Isabela, Aguadilla and Aguada.

•  Jump from one of the many waterfalls in the Central Region (Utuado, Orocovis, Adjuntas).

   CAVE NETWORKS

The most challenging of Puerto Rico’s nature outings lies in the northern hills of the island, in a 
strange landscape known as karst zone. The porous  karst limestone has been eroded to form sink-
holes, haystack hills and extensive cave networks.

For clients interested in gentle hiking through karst terrain, suggest a visit to Guajataca, Rio Abajo 
or Cambalache forests. For glimpses of the caves and sinkholes formed by one of the world’s largest 
underground rivers, they should plan to spend several hours at Rio Camuy Cave Park.

Rio Camuy Cave Park – 787-898-3100 or 787-763-0568 
In less than two hours driving time, west of San Juan, clients can share the excitement of Río Camuy 
Cave Park, a 268-acre ecosystem that is part of this hemisphere’s most impressive subterranean cave 
network. Visitors and guides board trams that take them through dense tropical vegetation down to 
the mouth of Clara cave. Trams also stop at the 650-foot-wide Tres Pueblos sinkhole, where special 
platforms allow visitors to view the river passing 400 feet below. 

For a more extreme experience, clients can rappel down cliffs to enter the cave systems; swim in  
subterranean river caves wearing headlamps, helmets and life jackets; and raft down the Tanama 
River through canyons, tunnels and other karst formations. These can be difficult and potentially 
dangerous outings and should be attempted only with a qualified tour operator. 

The archipelago of Puerto Rico shelters an impressively diverse array of 
natural wonders, easily reached on a day’s outing – tropical rain forests, 
palm-shaded beaches, caves and river canyons, mangrove forests, 
bioluminescent lagoons, bird-rich dry scrub, and a central mountain 
range more than 4,000 feet high. 

NATURE & ADVENTURE 
OPERATORS

Nature & Adventure Operators  
continued on sidebar, page 9
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  All-Star Nature/Adventure Experiences

Cueva Ventana, Arecibo



Yokahú Kayak
787-604-7375
yokahukayaks@gmail.com
www.yokahukayaks.com

Kayaking Puerto Rico
787-435-1665
info@kayakingpuertorico.com
www.kayakingpuertorico.com

Culebra Island Adventures
787-529-3536
info@culebraislandadventures.com
www.culebraislandadventures.com

Pure Adventure
787-202-6551
info@pureadventurepr.com
www.pureadventurepr.com

Bio Island (Electric Boat)
787-422-7857
bioisland1@hotmail.com
www.bioislandpr.com

Las Tortugas Adventures, Inc.
787-809-0253
info@kayak-pr.com
www.kayak-pr.com

IO Puerto Rico Eco Tours
787-616-9594
ioprecotour@gmail.com 

Horseback Riding / ATV’s / UTV’s
Hacienda Carabali  (Luquillo)
787-889-5820
info@carabalirainforestpark.com 
www.carabalirainforestpark.com

Hang Gliding & Paragliding  
Specialist
Team Spirit Hang Gliding
Canóvanas; Humacao
787-850-0508
flypuertorico@gmail.com
www.hangglidepuertorico.com

VIEQUES ISLAND
Vieques Adventure Company  
(kayaking, bicycle)
787-692-9162
garry@viequesadventures.com
www.viequesadventures.com

Bio Bay Tours (Mosquito Bay, 
Vieques)
Island Adventures Bio Bay  
Eco-Tours (Electric Boat)
787-741-0720
biobay@biobay.com
www.biobay.com

Abe's Snorkeling and Bio-Bay 
Tours (kayaking)
787-741-2134
reservations@abessnorkeling.com
www.abessnorkeling.com

Bieque Eco Trips, Inc. 
787-922-2701
bieque.ecotrips7@gmail.com

Kiani Tours 
787-556-6003
lettyperez@kianitours.com

Nature & Adventure Operators  
continued from sidebar, page 8

Nature & Adventure Operators  
continued on sidebar, page 10
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   FORESTS

Visitors to Puerto Rico’s lush rain forest will find towering ferns and palms, wind-stunted trees, and 
leaves the size of umbrellas. Streams cascade into pools, and views extend across the forests to the 
coast. Dry forest stretches across 10,000 acres in Ensenada, Guanica. Commonwealth-run mountain 
forests include Carite, located between Cayey and Patillas, with a short path to a bluish-tinged pool; 
Maricao, great for bird watching; Bosque del Pueblo, a forest acquired by the residents of Adjuntas; 
Guilarte, known for a lovely path leading to a remote peak; and Toro Negro, the highest forest on 
the island, with canyon-like river banks and small dammed lakes. 

El Yunque Rainforest – 787-888-1880
The only Subtropical Rainforest in the U.S. National Forest Service, El Yunque hosts the best hiking 
on the island. There are more than two dozen miles of trails, popular well-maintained paths to peaks 
and natural pools, and primitive paths into remote areas. El Yunque Peak provides a spectacular view 
of the forest and the eastern shoreline of the island. Guided tours are available.

Karst Region Forests
The karst region (area of limestone terrain, characterized by sinkholes, ravines and underground streams) 
covers more than one third of the island’s territory and harbors the richest biodiversity in Puerto Rico. 
More than 1,300 species of plants and animals are present in these areas. Rio Abajo Forest has become 
a protected second home for the endangered Puerto Rican Parrot; Cambalache Forest has great moun-
tain bike trails; and Guajataca Forest houses impressive karst formations, including caves. 

Coastal Forests
Puerto Rico’s coastal forests consist primarily of mangroves. Stooped and small-leafed, mangroves shelter 
all kinds of marine and land organisms and help prevent shoreline erosion. Pinones Forest, east of San 
Juan, has a boardwalk, mostly traveled by bicycle, through the mangroves, and Jobos Bay Estuarine Re-
serve on the south coast is an off-the-beaten-path jewel with a visitors’ center in Aguirre. Located in the 
south/central part of the island, the Toro Negro Forest extends through several municipalities. Among 
the major points of interest is the Doña Juana waterfall, the highest point on the island; camping facili-
ties; and hiking trails, with the opportunity to view the many species of trees, orchids, other plants, birds 
and animals, rivers and charcos (natural swimming pools).

Cabo Rojo National Wildlife Refuge
The salt flats of Cabo Rojo and the Combate Beach coastline trails are a U.S. National Wildlife Refuge 
and absolute paradise for bird watching enthusiasts. This arid landscape in the southwest is like an 
alien world amid Puerto Rico’s lush vegetation and azure beaches, and home to 25 species of migrat-
ing shorebirds. In fact, this is the most important point of convergence for migrating shorebirds in the 
eastern Caribbean. The salt flats are also frequented by over 90 resident and migratory birds, and are 
part of the designated critical habitat of the yellow-shouldered blackbird, an endangered species. Trails 
are available from the salt flats, Combate Beach, visitor centers and Laguna Cartagena Refuge.

Cabo Rojo Salt Flats
A stark contrast to the beaches and forests of Puerto Rico, the salt flats of Cabo Rojo present a 
bleached, barren landscape. It’s a popular destination for birds and birders alike, and a walk along 
the flats leads to a lovely stretch of white-sand beach. It is estimated that 40,000 birds visit this area 
yearly. It has an interpretative trail with panels, gazebos as well as birds and butterfly watching trails 
and a mountain bike route. Active since 1508, salt mining is Puerto Rico's oldest working industry.

Guanica Dry Forest
This subtropical dry forest is very different from the lush rainforest of El Yunque. Designated as a 
United Nations Biosphere, the Guánica forest is home to more than 600 types of flora and fauna 
and 48 endangered species, 16 of which are endemic to the island. A visit here includes a trip to the 
idyllic and unspoiled Gilligan’s Island.

El Yunque, Río Grande

Forests continued on page 10
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CENTRAL REGION 
Toro Verde Nature Adventure Park  
(ziplining, biking, hiking)
Orocovis
787-867-6606 
reservaciones@toroverdepr.com
www.toroverdepr.com
  
Horseback Riding
Hacienda Madrigal
Cidra
787-739-3453
info@haciendamadrigal.com
www.haciendamadrigal.com

PORTA CARIBE REGION 
(SOUTH)

VIP Tours (Coffee tours; hiking tours)
Ponce
787-536-4683
info@viptourspr.com
www.viptourspr.com

Island Venture Water Excursions 
(Tranportation to Caja de Muerto 
Island), Ponce
787-842-8546
infoislandventure@gmail.com
www.islandventurepr.com

PORTA DEL SOL REGION 
(WEST)
Amigos Tours & Travel
Cabo Rojo; Mayaguez; Añasco
787-360-9398
amigostours@gmail.com
www.amigostours.net

AdvenTours (Mayagüez, PR)
787-530-8311
preguntame@adventourspr.com
www.adventourspr.com
www.birdingpr.com

Horseback Riding 
Tropical Trail Rides 
Isabela
787-872-9256
info@tropicaltrailrides.com
www.tropicaltrailrides.com

For a full listing of tour operators,  
visit Graduate Resources in the  
online course.

Nature & Adventure Operators  
continued from sidebar, page 9

Humacao Wildlife Refuge
The Humacao Wildlife Refuge is located on the east coast of Puerto Rico (about an hour’s drive from 
San Juan). Within this reserve you’ll find iguanas and 30 species of birds; numerous trails for walking, 
biking and light hiking; kayaking; long stretches of beach; spectacular views of the coast; an area with 
picnic pavilions; and remains from the area’s history as a sugar plantation. 

Culebra National Wildlife Refuge
This stunning nature refuge covers 1,580 acres, which encompasses part of Culebra and 23 adjacent 
islands and rock formations, all maintained in their natural state. Migratory seabirds are numerous and 
visible near the outer islands during the late spring and summer. Sea turtles nest on numerous refuge 
beaches.

Vieques National Wildlife Refuge
This nature sanctuary is the largest in the Caribbean. The refuge and its surrounding waters are 
home to at least two plants and eight animals on the Federal endangered species list, including the 
Caribbean West Indian manatee, the Brown Pelican and four species of sea turtles.

Mona Island – 787-999-2200
Mona is often compared to the Galápagos. The island teems with giant iguanas, among them the 
Mona Iguana (certified as threatened by the Endangered Species Act of 1973) and the Geco Oriundo; 
three species of endangered sea turtles (the Hawksbill, Olive Ridley and the Leatherback sea turtle); 
red-footed boobies; and countless other sea birds. The waters surrounding the island are home to 
over 270 species of fish and endangered sea turtles. Some species are so rare or endangered else-
where on Puerto Rico that these islands can be considered their last significant refuge.

The Coamo Thermal Springs (Piscinas Aguas Termales de Coamo)
Hot water springs flow naturally from within the earth. For hundreds of years people have been 
enjoying these natural hot springs, which are said to have healing powers. And now, with the recent 
completion of a refurbishment of the public area, everyone can enjoy the springs in clean pools while 
enjoying other amenities. There are restrooms with changing rooms, small lockers with locks (ask for 
key at the ticket desk), and a place that sells non-alcoholic drinks and fruit. There is a cool outdoor 
shower by the pools. There are about 10 picnic table sets around the pools and grounds where you 
can relax and enjoy a snack. Spa services are available.

Forests continued from page 9

Laguna Cartagena National Wildlife Refuge, 
Boquerón, PR; 787-851-7258 

Navassa Island National Wildlife Refuge, 
Boquerón, PR; 787-851-7258 

Vieques National Wildlife Refuge, 
Vieques, PR; 787-741-2138

National Wildlife Refuges

Cabo Rojo National Wildlife Refuge, 
Boquerón, PR; 787-851-7258 

Culebra National Wildlife Refuge, 
Culebra, PR; 787-742-0115 

Desecheo National Wildlife Refuge, 
Boquerón, PR; 787-851-7258 

Reserva Natural, Humacao 



Family-friendly Puerto Rico is the place to be for attractions where time 
seems to stand still, allowing your clients to build memories to last a 
lifetime. Grandparents, parents, children and friends can get in touch with 
nature at the many spectacular parks and beaches and share learning 
experiences at historic and cultural sites, towns and small villages; visit the 
Children’s Museum in Carolina (787-257-0261); or, they can get away from 
it all on the off-shore islands of Vieques and Culebra.

Couples can explore the Old City in the morning, head for the  
rainforest in the afternoon, enjoy the sunset on the beach, and spend 
an electrifying night on the town. Or, for the utmost in privacy and 
tranquility, spend a few days and nights on Puerto Rico’s small islands 
of Vieques and Culebra. 
 

Whether your clients tie the knot in Puerto Rico, spend the first days of their marriage here or 
choose this island paradise to rekindle their romance, they will cherish the experience forever. 

Romance blooms in small mountain hideaways and deluxe beachside resorts where, should 
children be part of the picture, nannies step in so couples have time alone with each other. 
Whatever the dream is – to propose in the most romantic setting possible, to take a horseback 
ride after a beachside wedding, snorkel their honeymoon away, or just get cozy in a hammock 
for two – it can be fulfilled in Puerto Rico. 

While larger resorts may have their own onsite wedding coordinator, smaller properties may 
just as easily provide you with all the help you need to make your clients’ Caribbean celebra-
tion something out of this world. Whether they are seeking to marry at a low-key ceremony 
or at a big bash with family and friends, want an unforgettable honeymoon or simply 
indulge in a romantic getaway with their one and only, Puerto Rico has it all.

     Puerto Rico for Couples

BUILDING  
MEMORIES  
TO LAST A  
LIFETIME
• A moonlight walk along the 

beach

• A stroll through picturesque 
Old San Juan 

• A walk along a rainforest trail

• An exploration of the Bahia 
Urbana waterfront in San Juan

• A horseback ride on the 
beach. In Porta del Sol, for 
example, there are a variety 
of possibilities. With the soft 
sand and beautiful blue waters 
around you, it's hard to not 
appreciate nature’s beauty.

• A carriage ride through Ponce 
City, the Pearl of the South

• A walk through the dozens of 
art galleries in Old San Juan

• Visit Cascadas de Goazlandia 
with its impressive waterfalls 
and natural pool; jump from 
the boulders to explore a small 
underwater cave.

• Enjoy a perfect sunset on the 
beach. Any beach on the west 
coast features some of the best 
sunset scenes in Puerto Rico.

MARRIAGE 
REQUIREMENTS 
Getting married in Puerto Rico is 
now easier than ever, and far less 
cumbersome than in many other 
destinations. Your clients need to 
comply with only a few require-
ments to tie the knot at the Puerto 
Rican venue of their choice. 

We have an industry of dedicated 
talented and experienced wed-
ding planners, caterers and other 
professionals who will take care of 
every detail before and during the 
big day, so all your clients have to 
focus on is when to say “I do”. 

For more information about 
requirements for weddings,  
please go to 
http://www.seepuertorico.com/
en/experiences/lifestyle/weddings/
requirements/

Family-Friendly Puerto Rico
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   INDULGENT SPAS  

Couples looking to pamper themselves will be pleased to find a myriad of luxurious spa 
options. Among the most luxurious spas in Puerto Rico are the Ritz-Carlton San Juan Spa and 
the Botanic Spa at the Ritz Reserve in Dorado. Puerto Rico also boasts a prestigious Golden 
Door Spa at the El Conquistador Resort & Spa and Las Casitas Village; Remede Spa at the St. 
Regis Bahia Beach Resort; Vanderbilt Spa at the Condado Vanderbilt; and AWAY Spa at the W 
Vieques Retreat & Spa.

Toro Verde Nature Adventure Park, Orocovis



Arecibo Observatory
The Arecibo Observatory (a 50-mile drive from San Juan), with its enormous radio telescope 

dish (the second largest in the world, spanning almost 20 acres) and spectacular viewing deck, 
is one of Puerto Rico’s most recognizable landmarks.   
787-878-2612

Bahia Urbana  
This new park along the docks in San Juan has become a magnet for cruise ship passengers, 
visitors and island residents – and it’s no wonder. You can board a helicopter there to enjoy 
breathtaking views of San Juan; take a boat trip along the bay; buzz through paradise on a 
seaplane; practice watersports; listen to a concert; and dine at an open-air restaurant.

Mayagüez Zoo  
The only zoo in Puerto Rico hosts 17 species hailing from South America, the Caribbean, 
Africa and our own island. Among them there are lions, tigers, leopards, elephants, snakes, 
rhinoceros, giraffes, monkeys and exotic birds.

Aguadilla Entertainment Complex
Made up of four separate facilities – an ice skating arena, a bowling alley, a skate park and a 
water park – it provides fun for the entire family, indoors or outdoors, wet or dry.

San German Surf & Water Park
A large water park with water slides, lazy river tubes, pools, wave pool, bumper boats, boogie 
rider, beach volley ball, rock wall, snack bars and shops. 

Puerto Ricans truly know how to party, and singles will find activities 
for every night of the week. San Juan’s nightlife has a reputation that 
combines the hip of New York with the hot of Miami, keeping locals 
and tourists up until the wee hours of the morning. From the many 
bars and nightclubs with live music and dancing, to close to 23 hotel 
and resort casinos, all featuring the latest state-of-the-art technology, 
the choices are endless.

José Miguel Agrelot Coliseum
José Miguel Agrelot Coliseum in San Juan is the biggest indoor arena 
in Puerto Rico and has developed into the premier entertainment 
site on the island. The schedule has contained everything from major 
sports and musical concert events to circus entertainment. Email:  
info@coliseodepuertorico.com; for event tickets, call 787-294-0001 
or 866-994-0001.

The following are just a few of the experiences families can  
enjoy together:

FUN FOR ALL 
• Hands-on nature exhibits at 
 the only U.S. tropical  
 rainforest, El Yunque (about 
 an hour east of San Juan)

• Discover centuries-old forts in 
Old San Juan or in Vieques

• Juan A. Rivero Zoo in 
Mayagüez

SHOPPING
Just about every traveler to 
Puerto Rico will want to take 
advantage of the myriad 
shopping opportunities. Puerto 
Rico has the largest shopping 
center in the Caribbean, Plaza 
las Americas, in Hato Rey. It 
features over 300 stores selling 
everything imaginable from 
pottery and the latest fashions to 
local cuisine.

Known as the tourist mecca of 
Puerto Rico, the El Condado area 
has brand-name stores such as 
Gucci and Salvatore Ferragamo.  
 
Outside of San Juan, serious 
shoppers looking for a bargain 
will want to head for the Outlet 
Mall 66 in Canovanas, the Prime 
Outlets in Barceloneta and Plaza 
del Caribe in Ponce.

 

CASA BACARDI
Casa Bacardi, a 15-minute drive 
from San Juan, is home to the 
Bacardi family’s extensive rum 
distillery. The Bacardi family has 
invested approximately seven 
million dollars into the Casa 
Bacardi Visitor Center. The 
center can also be reached by 
taking a ferry from Old San Juan 
to Cataño.  Cataño is a short 
taxi ride from the distillery. 787-
788-8400 
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NONSTOP ACTION FOR SINGLES 

For more information, visit 
SeePuertoRico.com and the 

PRTE course.

Castillo San Felipe del Morro, Old San Juan

Continued on sidebar, page 13



SPORTS  
OPPORTUNITIES
Among the many activities clients can 
choose to take part in during their 
vacation are: 
• Golf on 24 spectacular courses
• Scuba diving and snorkeling 

(average water temperature of 82 
degrees, and underwater visibilities 
of 65 to 75 feet near the beach 
and 100 feet or more offshore)

• Sailing, windsurfing, kayaking, jet 
skiing, parasailing, stand-up paddle

• Deep sea, shore, spear and lake 
fishing in several styles

• Horseback riding
• Hiking
• Tennis
• Scooters, motor and mountain 

biking
• 4-track, Jeep and other exotic car 

touring

Whether your active clients are dreaming about spectacular surfing waves, a challenging golf course 
or the perfect beach, Puerto Rico offers active travelers a tremendous array of opportunities. Surfing, 
golf, tennis, fishing, kayaking, scuba diving, horseback riding, windsurfing and parasailing are 
available for everyone; all you have to do is ask.

They can hike 4,415 feet to the top of Cerro Punta, Puerto Rico’s highest peak; surf the swells at 
Rincón beach; take a moonlit night-time excursion on Vieques’ or La Parguera’s bioluminescent bays; 
or scuba dive off Cayo Diablo and swim with colorful fish, moray eels, octopus and an occasional 
manatee. From hiking to hang-gliding and rafting to rappelling, Puerto Rico provides an invigorating 
paradise for the active and adventurous traveler.

      All-Star Sports Experiences
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The following are just a few of the highlights:
• Scuba Diving/Snorkeling  

Pristine reefs, spectacular walls, intriguing caverns, and mangrove-topped cays define the 
tropical waters that surround Puerto Rico. They form the backdrop for dives that are as dazzling 
as any found in the Caribbean and as diverse as its marine line. Multitudes of fish coexist with 
endangered manatees and humpback whales. Corals abound, including species that are mere 
memories on other islands. 
 
Since diving in Puerto Rico is one of the Caribbean’s best-kept secrets, many of its sites remain 
untouched. Every dive trip is still an adventure, every diver an explorer. Underwater visibility can 
exceed 100 feet, and land and water temperatures hover around 80 degrees Fahrenheit (26 
degrees Centigrade) all year round. 
 
Your clients can explore various reefs: ones that lie within a splash of their hotel room, or others 
that fringe remote islets far from shore. They can start their scuba experience with an easy half-
day resort course, or enjoy an advanced dive 100 feet below the surface. They will find beach 
dives, shallow dives, boat dives, wall and ledge dives, night dives, cave and wreck dives.

• Surfing 
World-class surfing can be enjoyed in nearly every part of the island, but particularly in Rincón and 
Isabela. Isabela was the site of the 2010 world surfing championships and both places are host to 
numerous other major competitions.  

Maria's Beach, Rincon

FAMILY FUN

Olimpia at Albergue Olimpico  
Water Park
Olimpia, our Family Park in Salinas, is 
the ideal place for an excursion with 
the kids. The site has various family 
parks and a one-of-a- kind Olympic 
Museum. Among the recreational fa-
cilities are: Campo Chico the mini-golf 
course; the rock climbing park Piedra 
Chiquita; water parks such as Villa En-
chumbá, Jungla Chica,  Ola Marina, El 
Yunque, Toro Negro, Isla Chiquitines 
and the Botanical Garden.

Bolera Caribe 
At Bolera Caribe in San German, all in 
one place, families will find a bowling 
alley with 24 lanes,  six LCD televi-
sions that project sports events, mov-
ies and music video entertainment.

Villalba Bowling and  
Entertainment Center
Here, families will enjoy bowling, 
karaoke, restaurant and bar facilities.

Continued from page 12



• Windsurfing, Sailing, Kayaking, Stand-Up Paddle  
For those looking to get close to the water, but not necessarily submerged in it, Puerto Rico offers 
many seafaring activities like windsurfing, sailing, kayaking and stand-up paddle.

• Golf  
Puerto Rico has some of the finest golf courses in America, offering a wide variety of golfing expe-
riences. You don’t need to be a world champ to appreciate the beauty and variety of our courses. 
Golfers can choose from a wide range of breathtaking terrains showcasing natural wonders from 
mountain peaks, to the sugar-white beaches and azure waters of the Atlantic. Most have been 
designed by golf luminaries such as Robert Trent Jones, Robert Trent Jones Jr.,  Rees Jones, Greg 
Norman, George and Tom Fazio, Jack Nicklaus, Arthur Hills and Puerto Rico’s own Chi Chi Rodri-
guez. The courses are feats of landscape architecture that impress golfers and non-players alike. 

• Fishing  
Puerto Rico offers top-class deep sea fishing around the island. The ocean drops thousands of 
feet in a short run from the dock on most coasts. A whole array of offshore species can be caught 
year-round, most notably blue marlin, sailfish, dolphin fish, wahoo and tuna. Puerto Rico is one of 
the top 10 places for tarpon fishing.

 Rigged fishing boats are available for charter in San Juan, Isla Verde, Humacao and Fajardo. Boats 
range in size from 28 to 61 feet. Smaller boats sized from 17 to 20 feet are available for harbor 
and lagoon fishing.

• Horseback Riding  
Your clients can go horseback riding along a beautiful beach, follow a trail through a tropical 
rainforest or amble through a spectacular plantation. Several ranches rent horses by the hour and 
offer guided tours and classes for beginners.

• Hiking  
For the serious or leisure hiker, Puerto Rico's renowned forests, El Yunque and the Guanica Dry 
Forest, offer marked trails and roads to explore a wide variety of plant and animal life. Enjoy the 
diverse hiking experiences of these forests. El Yunque has a lush green jungle-like atmosphere and 
cascading waterfalls, while Guanica Dry Forest has a desert-like, yet colorful, expanse of land near 
one of the island’s most beautiful beaches.
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Nautical/
Watersports 
Operators
SAN JUAN METRO REGION
Aqua Adventure
787-636-8811
info@aquaadventurepr.com

Caribbean School of Aquatics
787-728-6606
greg@saildiveparty.com

Caribe Aquatic Adventures
787-281-8858
caribaqu@aol.com

Castillo Tours
787-791-6195
reservations@castillotours.com

Go Tarpon PR, Inc
787-376-1697
gotarponpr@gmail.com

Kno Jet Ski Rental
787-547-5470
knojetskirental@gmail.com

Ocean Sports
787-268-2329
dive@osdivers.com

Peacock Bass and Tarpon Tours Corp
787-364-6000
cappaco@yahoo.com

Puerto Rico freedivers, Inc
787-579-8150
prfinc@gmail.com

Puerto Rico Magic Tarpon
787-644-1444
prmt@puertoricomagictarpon.com

Puerto Rico Surf Academy
787-671-0084
prsurfacademy@gmail.com

Sail San Juan Bay
787-667-7778
sanjuanbay@gmail.com

San Juan Water Tours
787-624-6295
info@sanjuanwatertours.com

Scuba Dogs
787-783-6377
dive@scubadogs.net;
escambronmarinepark@gmail.com

Seaplanes in Paradise
602-377-8470
zcantillo@seaplanesinparadise.com

Nautical/Watersports operators 
continued on sidebar, page 15

Puerto Rico boasts quantity, quality and variety in beaches. A 'Blue Flag' means that a beach 
meets the high standards of the Foundation for Environmental Education (FEE).  Just a few of 
these spectacular locations include:

• Carolina Isla Verde (a complete resort zone within the borders of San Juan-Carolina) Blue Flag
• La Monserrate, popularly known as Luquillo (the most famous in the eastern region) Blue Flag
• El Escambron (in San Juan) Blue Flag
• Punta Salinas (in Toa Baja) Blue Flag
• Seven Seas (Las Cabezas Nature Reserve, on the eastern tip of Fajardo) Blue Flag
• Flamenco  (Culebra Island, access via the Fajardo ferry terminal) Blue Flag
• Pelican Beach (Caja de Muertos Island, embark from southern Ponce) Blue Flag
• Jobos, Isabela
• Caña Gorda, Guanica
• Crash Boat, Aquadilla, Blue Flag
• Boqueron Beach, Cabo Rojo
• Playita Rosada, La Parquera, Lajas, Blue Flag
• Balneario Sun Bay, Vieques, Blue Flag

BEACHES

Cabo Rojo, photo by Carlos Rivera



 Puerto Rico’s tropical waters are a diver’s paradise. The average ocean temperature is 80ºF and 
underwater visibility averages from 60 to 75 feet near the beach. Offshore it is easily 100 feet 
or more!  
 
With more than 350 miles of coastline, Puerto Rico is known for its numerous and accessible 
reefs, multitudes of fish, good-to-excellent underwater visibility and year-round warm waters. 
 
Dive shops, snorkeling, sailing and water sports operations are found around the Island,  
making dive sites available to all ages and abilities. While experienced divers may  
prefer boat diving, there are countless sites—especially on the west coast near Aguadilla and 
Isabela—for equally impressive shore diving. 
 
The most exciting dives are made near Desecheo Island off Rincón, off Mona Island, 50 miles 
west of Mayaguez, and off Culebra and Vieques. For snorkeling, the shallow reefs near San 
Juan, Fajardo, Culebra, Vieques and Cabo Rojo are perfect. If your client is a beginner, most 
major hotels and many dive shops offer scuba classes and snorkeling instruction. 
 

SCUBA DIVING MAGAZINE: PUERTO RICO’S TOP 10 DIVE SITES 
The magazine gave four Puerto Rico dive sites its top rating of five flags (“Don’t even think about 
going home until after [experiencing] this”):

• Mona Island (“It’s like diving the Galapagos Islands, but in warmer waters.”) 
• Candyland – Desecheo (“…huge funky-shaped coral mounds…also crazy amounts of  
 tropical fish”) 
• Cayo Raton – Culebra (“Arguably the fishiest dive in Puerto Rico and one of the fishiest in the  
 entire Caribbean.”) 
• Patti’s Reef – Vieques (“easy, shallow dive ... exceptionally close to shore, with huge elkhorn  
 and staghorn corals and sponges galore")

Six Puerto Rico dive sites received four flags (“worth the airfare alone”): 

• Black Wall – La Parguera (“On this deep wall dive … there are forests of black coral,  
   enormous black and red gorgonians and elongated yellow and purple tube sponges, creating a   
   rainbow of colors.”) 
• Las Cuevas – Desecheo (“a water wonderland of canyons and arches”) 
• Fallen Rock – La Parguera (“There’s a V-shaped notch in the wall, with a bus-shaped,  
 coral-covered boulder that broke off and formed a pinnacle, with sharp drop-offs and a  
   dramatic descent.”) 
• Efra’s Wall – La Parguera (“Lots of life and color … where a canyon is carved out of a wall.  
   Gorgonians rule at this deep dive … but there are also whip corals, large golden zoanthids,  
 green finger sponges and rope pore sponges.”) 
• Cayo Lobito – Culebra ("Nurse sharks are everywhere, jacks and barracuda keep the sharks  
 company.") 
• Angel Reef – Vieques (“If you’re looking for wilderness diving, this rarely dived site truly fits  
 the bill … with corals in near-pristine condition.”)

  OTHER TOP SITES 

• El Diablo (Northeast, off Fajardo): coral gardens in 50 feet of water. 
• The Pinnacle (Northeast, off Humacao): a coral chimney soars from 165 feet to just 20 feet  
 below the surface and is sheathed in corals and sponges. 
• Witt Power (Culebra Island): an encrusted tugboat sunk in 1984 in 40 feet of water.

       All-Star Diving in Puerto Rico
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Sotavento Water Sport
787-727-4617
trespalmasinn@gmail.com

Unlimited Divers
787-500-7067
unlimiteddivers@yahoo.com

VELA UNO/SUP, INC
787-728-8716
velauno@velauno.com

Watersports 4 You/KAP
939-969-4510
jackie1@prtc.net; kennypastor71@
gmail.com

WOW Surfing School
787-955-6059
sueaquan@yahoo.com

PORTA CARIBE REGION 
(SOUTH)
Tropical Pirates Eco Tours
787-600-3594
tropicalpirates@gmail.com 

Caribe Rentals
214-310-8144
cariberentalspr@gmail.com

EASTERN REGION
Bill Wraps Fishing Charters PR
787-364-4216
billwrapsfishing@aol.com

Black Beard Sports
787-741-1892
info@blackbeardsports.com

Capt.Osva Fishing Charters
787-547-4851
osvaldo@deepseafishingpr.com

Caribbean Lady Charters
787-930-5610
tommones@aol.com

Caribbean Surf School
787-637-8363
rcarbia12@yahoo.com

Casa del Mar Dive Center
787-860-3483
casadelmar@live.com

Culebra Divers
787-742-0803
contact@culebradivers.com

East Island Excursions
787-860-3434
reservations@eastislandpr.com

Erin Go Bragh Charters

Nautical/Watersports operators 
continued from sidebar, page 14

Nautical/Watersports operators  
continued on sidebar, page 16



   SAN JUAN METRO / PORTA ATLÁNTICO (NORTHERN REGION)

Manati, Vega Baja, El Escambron 
This region is ideal for introductory resort courses on diving, certification courses, and night dives. Lava 
reefs with caverns, tunnels and overhangs provide hiding areas for schools of snapper, grunts and cop-
per sweepers. In the active breeding grounds of the inner and outer reefs, divers can mingle with small 
tropical fish – French angels, jacks, bluehead wrasse, butterfly fish, sergeant majors and more – along 
with sea horses, arrow crabs, coral shrimp, octopuses, batfish and flying gunards. Divers staying along 
this coast are usually taken by road to the eastern coast for the vast array of diving opportunities found 
nearby.  

   EASTERN REGION
 
Fajardo, Ceiba, Humacao, Culebra Island, Vieques Island
The eastern coast of Puerto Rico, from Fajardo to Humacao and the offshore nature islands of Vieques and 
Culebra, has been a favorite snorkeling and diving destination for decades. Shallow waters, soft sand, elaborate 
patch reefs, colorful reef fish and numerous cays and islets make this region ideal for divers of all levels.

Fajardo
This coastal town in eastern Puerto Rico offers divers the opportunity to explore reefs, caverns, 
mini-walls and channels near a string of small islands. The reefs are decked with corals ranging from 
delicate gorgonians to immense coral heads. Sand channels and a unique double-barrier reef surround 
Palomino Island. El Diablo, to the northeast, provides vast coral gardens, and marine life sightings can 
range from octopuses and barracudas to manatees. 

Humacao
South of Fajardo, in the Humacao region, are as many as 35 dive sites in a five-mile radius off shore. 
Overhangs, caves and tunnels are found in 55 feet of water along two-mile long Basslet Reef, where 
dolphins visit in spring. Among the notable sites are The Cracks, a jigsaw of caves, alley ways and 
boulders; The Reserve, with visibility often exceeding 100 feet; The Drift, with its valley of swim-
throughs and ledges. For the experienced diver, Red Hog offers a panoramic wall that drops from 80 
feet to 1,160 feet. Diving at The Stadium begins at 65 feet, slowly tapering down to 120 feet through 
a forest of hard corals; at Minerva, spotted drums, Hawksbill turtles, moray eels and stingrays are 
among the sightings. 

Culebra Island
Culebra Island is great for snorkeling and shallow dives of 10 to 50 feet, with visibility up to 80 feet. 
Most dives are close to shore. The sea is calm, currents are mild to nonexistent. Culebra is surrounded 
by two dozen cays; two of them are open to the public during the day, the rest shelter bird colonies. 
Both Vieques and Culebra have protected Federal and Commonwealth marine reserves. Reefs here 
are extensive, healthy and extremely photogenic, with hawksbill turtles sharing the sea with tiny blue 
chromis. As many as 50 dive sites include opportunities such as a natural tunnel, caves, deep-water 
drop-offs, a sunken tug boat teeming with marine life, and endless coral reefs. 

Vieques Island
The top sites–with their coral formations, giant barrel sponges and schools of reef fish–are found in the 
shallow fringing reefs off the island's south shore, most notably Angel Reef,  Patti’s Reef and Blue Tang Reef. 

787-860-4401
agbc@egbc.net

Flyboard Puerto Rico
787-909-1372
yaddielx21@gmail.com

La Paseadora
787-316-0441

Maguro Fishing Charters/D&S 
Fishing
787-384-5188
dannymaguro@gmail.com

Maragata Yacht Charters
787-637-1802
maragatapr@yahoo.com

Motoragua Sports
787- 368-6654
motoraguasport@hotmail.com

Paddle Paradise Puerto Rico
787-469-3397
info@paddleparadisepr.com;
eastcoastpaddling@gmail.com

Sailcaribe
787-889-1978
info@sailcaribe.com

Sailing Sun Charters
787-307-1690
sailingsuncharters@gmail.com

Salty Dog
787-717-6378
pilar.saltydog@yahoo.com

Sea Ventures
800-739-3483
seaventures@divepuertorico.com

Serenity Sea Tours, Inc
787-435-1358
prviptours@gmail.com

Spread Eagle II
787-887-8821
info@snorkelpr.com

Surfing Puerto Rico
787-692-4571
info@surfingpuertorico.com

Traveler Catamaran
787-863-2821
puertoricotraveler@hotmail.com

NORTH “PORTA ATLANTICO”

Atlantic Surf & Bodyboarding 
School
787-619-4038
margara.challenge@gmail.com

IMS SUP, Corp
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   PORTA CARIBE (SOUTHERN REGION)

Caja de Muertos
Caja de Muertos Island off Ponce, with its surrounding coral reefs and visibilities ranging from 30 to 80 
feet, is popular both for snorkeling and diving.

Jobos Bay Estuarine Sanctuary
This reserve is composed of two major areas: Mar Negro, a mangrove-wetlands forest complex, located 
on the land side at the mouth of Jobos Bay, and Cayos Caribe, a linear formation of 15 tear-shaped, 
reef- fringed, mangrove islands extending westward from the southern tip of the mouth of Jobos Bay.

   PORTA DEL SOL (WEST COAST) 
 
 
Desecheo Island – 787-851-7258  
The most impressive diving here is found at uninhabited Desecheo Island. This National Wildlife 
Refuge (under the management of the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service) is some nine miles due-west of 
Rincón. Desecheo is an oceanic islet with more than 24 dive sites scattered around a rocky bottom 
that slopes to 120 feet. Marine life is pristine, abundant, and visibility can reach 100 feet. 
 
Mona Island  
The waters off Mona Island (50 miles off the west coast) are among the cleanest in Puerto Rico, with 
horizontal visibility at times exceeding 200 feet. More than 270 species of fish have been found in 
Mona waters, including more than 60 reef-dwelling species. Marlins and larger marine animals, such 
as sea turtles, whales and dolphins, visit the region during migrations. Various types of coral reefs, 
underwater caverns, drop-offs and deep vertical walls ring the island. The most accessible reef dives 
are along the southern and western shores. Mona is a major nature reserve under the management 
of the Department of Natural and Environmental Resources of Puerto Rico. It is often referred to as 
the Galapagos of the Caribbean. 
 
Aguadilla  
Although northwestern Puerto Rico is a surfer’s paradise, it also offers memorable snorkeling and 
shore diving. The Island’s best-known artificial underwater kingdom is found along the pilings of the 
old dock at Crash Boat Beach in Aguadilla. Crash Boat is a beach diving and snorkeling area. The 
pilings are covered with sponges in every color imaginable. Waters slope from the beach down to 
about 30 feet, with visibility to 60 feet, and you find seahorses, colorful bristle worms, feather duster 
worms, eels and schooling fish. 

Isabela  
In nearby Isabela, Bajura Beach faces a breathtaking ring of open underwater caverns offering 
sanctuary to tropical fish in cathedral-like settings.  

La Parguera and Guanica  
Approximately six to seven miles offshore, the famous La Parguera Wall runs for over 20 miles. The 
Wall drops from 55 to 65 feet to over 1,500 feet. Visibility ranges from 60 to 150 feet, there are no 
strong currents and the underwater surge is very mild or nonexistent. Experienced divers also will 
want to head to The Chimney. A small drop-off leads up to a 70-foot-deep sandy area with stone 
and coral formations, providing a good hideout for eels and nurse sharks. Following the 20-foot 
drop-off, divers encounter an opening where they can swim through and out the top. There are 
many other dive sites in the area, with a great variety of marine life, deep-water gorgonians and a 
rare black coral. From Guanica, which is next to La Parguera, you can also have access to wall diving.
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787-324-1144
imssup02@gmail.com

Kitesurf PR, Inc., GoodWinds
787-605-5235
watersports@doradobeach.com

WEST “PORTA DEL SOL”

Adventures Tourmarine
787-255-2525
www.tourmarinepr.com
tourmarinepr@yahoo.com

Aquatica Dive & Surf
787-890-6071
www.aquaticadive-surf.com
aquatica@caribe.net

Coconut Water Sports
787-309-9328
coconut_water_sports@hotmail.com

Island Scuba
787-309-6556
sanjuandiver.com
info@sanjuandiver.com

Katarina Sail Charters
787-823-7245
www.sailrinconpuertorico.com
sailrinconpr@gmail.com

Light Tackle Adventures - Cabo 
Rojo - 787-849-1430

Papayo Divers
787-951-3013
papayodivers@hotmail.com

Pines Boat Water Fun
787-484-8083

Rincon Diving & Snorkeling
787-506-3483
info@rincondiving.com

Surf Lessons PR
787-617-4731
 www.surflessonspuertorico.com
 
Taino Divers
787-823-6429
www.tainodivers.com
tainodivers@yahoo.com

West Paradise
787-546-1114
westparadisepr@gmail.com

Verde Azual SUP
787-951-5702
wwwverdeazulpr.com

Nautical/Watersports operators 
continued from sidebar, page 16
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GREAT GOLF 
COURSES
(Please note that schedules and rates are 
subject to change; please call to confirm.)

EASTERN REGION

Bahia Beach Resort and Golf 
Club – Location: Rio Grande. Call 
787-809-8920 x3000. Time: Daily 
7am to 6pm. Par/Yard: 72/6,979. 
Green Fees Weekdays/Weekends 
(18 holes): Call for details. Rental 
clubs: Call for rates. Golf Director: 
Alberto Rios.

Las Bambuas Golf Club – 
Location: Gurabo, 24 miles 
south of the metro area, east of 
Caguas. Call: 787-712-0018. Time: 
Mon-Fri. 7am to 7pm, Sat-Sun. 
6am to 7pm. Par/Yard: 36/3,315. 
Green Fees Weekdays/Weekends 
(9 holes): $20-$35. Rental Clubs: 
$15. Head Golf Pro: Rey Caballero. 
Fairways scattered with bunkers 
and water hazards to challenge 
your game.

Caguas Real Golf & Country 
Club – Location: Caguas, 25 miles 
south of the metro area, near 
Sheraton Four Points Hotel. Call: 
787-653-4653. Time: Tue-Fri. 7am 
to 5pm; Sat-Sun. 6am to 5pm. Par/
Yard: 70/6,900. Green Fees (18 
holes): $37-$40. Rental Clubs: $30. 
Head Golf Pro: Arnaldo Valentin. 
The only course in the central area 
that offers fantastic mountain 
views as well as challenging 
elevation changes. (Designed by 
John Sanford)

El Conquistador Golf Club – 
Location: Fajardo, 40 miles from 
the metro area, on the northeast 
corner of the island. Call: 787-
863-6784. Reserve tee times 
30 days in advance. Par/Yard: 
72/6,746. Green Fees Weekdays/
Weekends (18 holes): Hotel 
Guests $125-$175, P.R. Residents 
$65-$75; Non-Residents $130-
$180. Rental Clubs: $50-$75. 
Head Golf Pro: Trent Bluemel, 
Director of Golf: Seth Henrich.  
Play a course designed on the 
undulating foothills within sight 
of the Caribbean National Forest. 
(Designed by Arthur Hills)

Palmas Athletic Club – Location: 
Humacao. Call 787-656-3015 
or 787-656-3016. Time: Mon–
Sun. 6:30am to 5:30 pm. Par/
yard: Flamboyan 72/7,117; Palm 
71/6,675. Green Fees Weekdays/
Weekends (Twilight/18 holes): Call 
for rates. Rental clubs and shoes 
available. Golf Director: Seth Bull.

 All-Star Golf in Puerto Rico

If your clients love golf, they’re going to love Puerto Rico, the golf capital of the Caribbean!

Most of the many spectacular golf courses on the island (more than in any other Caribbean 
destination) are championship caliber. 

Highlighting Puerto Rico’s premier standing in the golfing community, the island has been on 
the PGA Tour schedule, drawing the world’s best golfers, since 2008.

    GOLF COURSES
You can find courses designed by some of the best-known names in the business, 
including Tom Kite, Greg Norman, Robert Trent Jones, Robert Trent Jones Jr., Rees Jones, 
Gary Player and Puerto Rico’s own Chi Chi Rodriguez. Most courses are a short drive from 
San Juan, and the most distant is only two hours away.

• Bahia Beach Resort and Golf Club
• Las Bambuas Golf Club
• Caguas Real Golf and Country Club
• Club Deportivo del Oeste
• Costa Caribe Golf and Country Club
• El Conquistador Golf Club
• El Legado Golf Resort
 

Caribbean Golf Academy

Your clients can also learn to play golf or improve their game at the Caribbean Golf Academy. 
The state-of-the-art teaching facility is at Hacienda Campo Rico, five minutes outside of San 
Juan. The academy, under the direction of Master Instructor Jeff Saager, uses digital cameras, 
TV monitors and V1 golf computer software to analyze your swing. Private instruction is 
available by the hour, as well as half-day (three hours) and full-day (six hours) sessions. For 
further information, call 787-523-2001 or visit www.haciendacamporico.com. 

Spectacular Settings 
You don’t need to be a world champ to appreciate the beauty and variety of Puerto Rico’s golf 
courses. The courses are feats of landscape architecture that impress golfers and non-players 
alike. You are almost guaranteed a brilliant tropical sky and glimpses of sparkling white-sand 
beaches backed by the blue Atlantic or the turquoise Caribbean. The greens are truly green, 
planted with strains of Bermuda grass adapted for the island’s climate, including Tiff Dwarf 
and GN1, a new hybrid, developed in Florida by Greg Norman.

Perfect Weather  

All of Puerto Rico’s courses share the island's year-round summer weather, tempered by the 
cool, gentle breezes of the trade winds. 

World-Class Luxury Resorts  

Many of Puerto Rico’s golf courses are part of world-class luxury resorts, so after your clients 
have played to their heart's content, they can relax in the pool, on the beach or at the spa and 
so much more. 

• Palmas Athletic Club
• Punta Borinquen Golf Club
• Rio Bayamon Golf Course
• Royal Isabela Golf Club
• TPC Dorado Beach
• Rio Mar Golf Club

Golf courses listing continued on 
sidebar, page 20

Royal Isabela, Isabela; 
photo by Joann Dost 



More than Golf and Resort Facilities  

Golfers can enjoy tee time in the morning, and then take 
advantage of the diverse attractions the island has to offer – tour 
historic Old San Juan, visit El Yunque tropical rainforest, take a 
one-of-a-kind kayaking adventure on one of the island's three 
bioluminescent bays, hook a big one on Marlin Alley,,,

 

    PUERTO RICO GOLF RESORTS

Dorado Beach, a Ritz Carlton Reserve
Once a plantation, Dorado Beach, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve is now 
a private estate resort in Puerto Rico inspired by the legacy and 
memorable vacation experiences of its original developer, Laurance 
S. Rockefeller. Its remoteness, discreet individualized service and 
deep respect for the environment distinguish it from other luxury 
Puerto Rico hotels by allowing extraordinary moments to unfold 
in the most unexpected ways. Features three distinct golf courses 
designed by Robert Trent Jones, Sr. (East, Pineapple and Sugarcane). 
 
El Conquistador Resort, a Waldorf Astoria Resort 

Perched high above the ocean on a 300-foot cliff, El Conquistador  
Resort, divided into five “villages,” is a peaceful retreat. Guests 
can enjoy panoramic ocean views at The Grand Hotel, including 
the villages of Las Brisas and La Vista. The distinctive four-diamond 
Las Casitas Village boasts 24-hour butler service in private villa 
accommodations. Built into the side of a cliff and wrapped around 
its own swimming pool is Las Olas Village. Guests can relax on their 
private balcony in La Marina Village, which overlooks the sea and 
is home to the resort’s water park and private marina. The resort, 
located on the northeastern tip of Puerto Rico, near El Yunque 
Rain Forest, features world-class golf, spa, casino, water park, wind 
surfing, scuba diving and fishing. www.elconresort.com 
 
Four Points by Sheraton Caguas Real Hotel & 
Casino
The 126-room Four Points by Sheraton Caguas Real, which 
houses the largest casino in Puerto Rico, is surrounded by lush 
green mountains. Guests can play golf at the nearby Caguas Real 
Golf & Country Club, work out at the fitness center or relax by 
the pool. All rooms include free high-speed Internet service. www.
fourpoints.com/caguas

Gran Melia Puerto Rico Golf Resort & Villas 
Nestled on the northeastern shore of Puerto Rico, between the 
ocean and El Yunque rainforest, Gran Melia Puerto Rico has 486 
suites spread among 20 two-story bungalows surrounded by lush, 
tropical gardens. The resort’s recreational activities and amenities 
include two 18-hole championship golf courses designed by PGA 
Pro Tom Kite and managed by Trump International, the largest 
lagoon-style swimming pool in Puerto Rico, a children’s pool, two 
tennis courts and a basketball court and the exclusive, full-service 
YHI spa, a member of the Leading Spas of the World. www.
granmeliapuertorico.com

Golf Resorts continued on page 20
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St. Regis Bahía Beach Resort, Río Grande
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Instruction includes time on practice 
putting greens and the driving range, 
as well as play on Royal Isabela’s 
spectacular golf links.

SOUTHERN REGION
 
Costa Caribe Golf & Country 
Club  – Ponce. Call 787-812-2650. 
Time: Mon.-Tues. 8:00 am-4:30 pm; 
Wed.-Sat. 7:00 am-6:00 pm; Sun. 7:00 
am-4:00 pm Par/Yard: 72/6,474. Green 
Fees Weekdays/Weekends (18 holes): 
$56-$69. Rental Clubs: $35. Head Golf 
Pro: Ellie Rodríguez.

El Legado Golf Resort – Location: 
Guayama, 55 miles from the metro 
area, in the southeast part of the 

island. Call: 787-866-8894. Time: 
Tue-Fri. 7am to 6pm, Sat-Sun. 6am 
to 7pm. Par/Yard: 72/7,384. Green 
Fees Weekdays/Weekends (9-18 
holes): $46-$60. Rental Clubs: $45. 
Golf Director: Carlos Matos. Pamper 
yourself with a slice of paradise on a 
course that features excellent greens; 
dry, sunny weather; lakes and wildlife. 
(Designed by “Chi Chi” Rodriguez)

NORTHERN REGION

TPC Dorado Beach – Location: 
Dorado, 22 miles west of Luis Munoz 
Marin International Airport. Call: 
787-626-1001. Time: Call 24 hours in 
advance. Par/Yard: Pineapple 72/7,030; 
Sugar Cane 72/7,112; East 72/7,217. 

Green Fees Weekdays/Weekends (18 
holes): call for rates. Rental Clubs: 
$80. Director of Golf: Jeff Willenberg. 
(Designed by Robert Trent Jones)

METRO REGION

Rio Bayamon Golf Course – 
Location: San Juan Metro. Call: 
787-740-1419. Time: Mon-Sat. 7am 
to 10pm, Sun 7am to 9:30pm. Par/
Yard: 34/2,546. Green Fees Weekdays/
Weekends (9 holes): $20-$25. 
Rental Clubs: $25. Director of Golf: 
Carlos Crespo. Information: www.
municipiodebayamon.com. 

Hilton Ponce Golf & Casino Resort 
Located on the southern tip of Puerto Rico, just four miles from the historic downtown area of 
Ponce, the Hilton Ponce Golf & Casino Resort offers extensive meeting facilities, leisure activities and 
entertainment. The resort features 254 guest rooms, including 60 deluxe rooms, 40 executive floor 
rooms and 10 suites. Facilities include a casino, free-form pool, Jacuzzi®, beach, fitness room, tennis 
court, sauna and spa. In addition, the resort is adjacent  to the Costa Caribe Golf & Country Club, 
featuring a 27-hole PGA championship golf course, club house, Costa Caribe Restaurant and Sushi Bar 
restaurant. www.hiltonponceresort.com

Wyndham Grand Rio Mar Beach Resort & Spa
Wyndham Grand Rio Mar Beach Resort & Spa offers 400 rooms, including 40 suites, each with private 
balcony; 10 restaurants and lounges. A golfer’s paradise, the Rio Mar Beach Resort and Spa offers two 
championship golf courses—Greg Norman’s 6,945-yard River Course and Tom and George Fazio’s 
6,487-yard Ocean Course—a 35,000-square-foot clubhouse, putting green and driving range. www.
wyndhamriomar.com

Royal Isabela 
An oceanfront treasure, in a spectacular location on the west coast of Puerto Rico, Royal Isabela is a 
premier Caribbean destination combining luxury accommodations, outstanding golf facilities and a 
widely varied natural ecosystem. www.royalisabela.com

St. Regis Resort, Bahía Beach, Puerto Rico 
This AAA Five Diamond Resort was named for the third consecutive year to Condé Nast Traveler's 
Hot & Gold List. Your clients will experience refined exclusiveness and the St. Regis’ iconic butler 
service. The resort is situated on 483 acres of a former coconut plantation and native maritime 
forest. Tee off at the challenging Robert Trent Jones Jr. golf course. www.stregisbahiabeach.com

Rio Mar Golf Club – Location: Rio 
Grande, 30 miles east of  the metro 
area, on the north shore. Call: 787-
888-7060. Time: Mon-Fri 7:12am 
to 4:40pm, Sat-Sun. 6:40am to 
4:40pm. Par/Yard: Ocean 72/6,782; 
River 72/6,945. Green Fees 
Weekdays/Weekends (9-18 holes): 
Call for rates. Rental Clubs: $35-
$55. The Ocean and River courses 
offer wide and narrow fairways, 
respectively, on rolling hills. (Ocean 
course designed by Tom Fazio and 
George Fazio, River course designed 
by Greg Norman)

WESTERN REGION

Club Deportivo del Oeste – 
Location: Cabo Rojo, 115 miles from 
the metro area, in the southwestern 
corner of the island. Call: 787-
851-8880 or 787-254-3748. Time: 
Mon-Sun. 7am to 5pm, Par/Yard: 
70/6,400. Green Fees Weekdays/
Weekends (18 holes): Members 
$21-$37, Non-members $37-$47. 
Rental Clubs: $32. Pro: Dennis 
Caban. This is a more difficult up 
and down hilly course. Nestled in a 
mangrove forest, there is a chance 
some wildlife will join your game. 
(Designed by Jack Bender)

Punta Borinquen Golf Club– 
Location: Aguadilla, 83 miles 
from the metro area in Porta del 
Sol, the northwestern part of the 
island. Call: 787-890-2987. Time: 
Mon-Sun. 6am to 6pm. Par/Yard: 
72/6,870. Green Fees Weekdays/
Weekends/Holidays (18 holes): 
$20-$35. Rental Clubs: $25. Head 
Golf Pro: Angel Nunez. Built on the 
former Ramey Air Force Base, there 
are no tee times or reservations 
required for this course with great 
ocean views. Saturdays are busy, but 
the staff accommodates all walk-ins. 
(Designed by Pete Dye)

Royal Isabela – Isabela. Call 

787-609-5888. Times: Mon. 12pm 
to 6pm, Tues-Sun. 9am to 6pm. 
Par/Yard: 73/7,667. Green Fees 
Weekdays/Weekends /Holidays (18 
holes): Available for resort guests 
only or by invitation. Rental Clubs: 
$65.Royal Isabela’s Golf Academy 
offers a full program of golf 
instruction for all ages and levels 
of play. Led by Miguel Suárez, one 
of Puerto Rico’s most respected 
golf professionals and teachers, 
the Academy strives to honor the 
traditions and decorum of golf 
while making the game accessible 
to new and young players. 

Golf courses listing continued from 
sidebar, page 18

Golf Resorts continued from page 19

El Conquistador A Waldorf Astoria Resort, Fajardo
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       Puerto Rico’s All-Star Islands

    CULEBRA

With its friendly people (the year-round population is less than 3,000), natural beauty and non-com-
mercial approach, Culebra attracts visitors who want a peaceful getaway to bask in the sun; enjoy wa-
ter sports, such as diving, snorkeling, sailing or fishing; and nature touring. Culebra is a prime spot for 
bird-watching, and visitors have the opportunity to view sea turtles that nest on the island’s beaches. 

Beaches
Culebra’s waterfront includes white sandy beaches, coral beaches and dark sandy beaches. Except 
for famous Flamenco Beach, a Blue Flag beach, named among the best beaches in the world and 
the most popular beach on the island, most of the beaches here provide a quiet haven year round, 
and many offer great snorkeling right offshore. Just a few of the many other noted beaches are 
Melones, part of the Nature Reserve; Punta Soldado, with great views of  Vieques and the main 
island of Puerto Rico; and Zoni, with views of Culebrita, Cayo Norte and St. Thomas. Carlos Rosario 
is the best spot for snorkeling, Resaca and Brava for surfing.

Culebra Wildlife Refuge
The Culebra Wildlife Refuge extends over 1,400 acres of the island. While the refuge provides a home 
to a number of endangered species, it's the seabirds and leatherback turtles that are the most popular. 
During the turtles’ nesting season, Culebra is visited by hundreds of scientists and volunteers who are 
helping to protect the species, and keep them off the endangered list. Plenty of tourists also take a 
ferry across the water to watch the activity.

Sports
• Culebra is noted for its diving opportunities, with beautiful reefs and abundant fish.
• Sailing enthusiasts can charter boats ranging from kayaks, small motorboats and sailboats to yachts.
• With its many shallow sandy bays, Culebra is popular for fly fishing. Deep sea fishing around Cul-

ebra can land tuna, sailfish, kingfish and barracuda. 

Traditional Celebrations:
• Festival of the Three Kings  – January 
• Christmas Parade – December 25
• New Year’s Eve

Dining
From beachside stands to upscale eateries, the dining choices in Culebra are as varied as the set-
tings. Guests can enjoy everything from Criolla cuisine – featuring staples such as empanadillas 
(crescent-shaped turnovers filled with lobster, crab, conch or beef), asopao (gumbo-style soup made 
with either chicken or shellfish) and carne guisada (beef stew) – to Sushi, to organically grown local 
vegetarian dishes.

   ACCOMMODATIONS

Club Seabourne 
Located on Fulladoza Bay in Ensenada Honda (Deep Cove), Club Seabourne offers visitors the first 
boutique-type hotel on the island of Culebra. With a plantation hacienda style, beautiful gardens and 
a service-oriented staff, this exclusive hotel, consisting of eight villas, three basic rooms and one family 
villa, is set on a hillside with a clear view of Fulladoza Bay. 787-742-3169

EXCURSION  
OPERATORS
• Culebra Divers 

787-742-0803 
contact@culebradivers.com;  
www.culebradivers.com

• Culebra Island Adven-
tures (Snorkeling, Kayak-
ing) – 787-529-3536, info@
culebraislandadventures.com, 
culebraislandadventures.com

 
GETTING TO  
CULEBRA &  
VIEQUES  
 
Culebra: 30-minute flight from San 
Juan; 10-minute flight from Ceiba. 
Ferry to Culebra from Fajardo takes 
one hour. To reach the Fajardo Dock 
from LMM International Airport, 
take Road 26 and exit on Route 66. 
At the end, stay on the right to con-
nect with Road 3 towards Fajardo. 
Turn left on Road 194 and go 
southeast for 2.1 miles. Turn left on 
Road 195, then bear left to Fajardo 
Dock. Vieques: 25-minute flight 
from San Juan or 10-minute flight 
from Ceiba (one-hour drive from San 
Juan). Ferry to Vieques from Fajardo 
takes 75 minutes.

Flamenco Beach, Culebra
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CRUISING
Ten cruise lines home port in 
Puerto Rico, with a vast offering 
of Eastern and Southern Carib-
bean itineraries.These include 
Carnival Cruise Lines, Norwegian 
Cruise Line, Royal Caribbean 
International, Celebrity Cruises, 
Sea Dream Yacht Club, Dis-
ney Cruises, Oceania Cruises, 
Pearl Seas Cruises and Silversea 
Cruises. An additional six cruise 
lines call at the Port of San Juan: 
these include MSC Cruises, Hol-
land America, Hapag Lloyd, Aida, 
Princess and Regent Seven Seas 
Cruises.

Close to 500,000 passengers 
begin their cruise in Puerto Rico, 
departing on nearly 200 voyages; 
and over a million passengers 
stop at Puerto Rico on a total 
of 400 voyages. The success of 
Puerto Rico's cruise market is the 
result of the government’s com-
mitment to the industry, modern-
ization of its ports and visionary 
initiatives created to increase the 
number of cruise visitors to the 
island. 

Puerto Rico has identified six 
main strategic objectives to 
expand its cruise industry market. 
These include increased airlift, 
increased pre- and post-cruise 
offerings, improved passenger 
experience, enhancement of the 
Puerto Rico product, establish-
ment of strategic alliances, 
and improvement to the ports’ 
infrastructure. Puerto Rico has 
developed a Cruise Pier Tourist 
Transportation Operational Plan 
to improve the passenger experi-
ence upon arrival, and is working 
with the Customs and Border 
Patrol in order to improve the 
experience of cruise ship visitors 
during clearance.

    VIEQUES
Just a one-hour ferry ride from Fajardo, your clients will find a warm welcome on the hidden treasure 
of Vieques Island, named among the Best 10 Islands in the Caribbean in the Trip Advisor Travelers’ 
Choice Awards. With a population of just over 9,000, most of them living in the town of Isabel Segun-
da, two-thirds of the island is uninhabited; it’s a place to relax, unwind and get in touch with nature. 

Beaches
Vieques is home to countless beaches, each with its own personality. Clients can ride the waves at 
Navio Beach or bask in the calm, clear water at Media Luna. They can stroll for miles on soft sugar 
sand or stretch out under a palm tree. Some other noted beaches are Playuela, Caracas, La Chiva 
and La Plata.

Bioluminescent Bay
Vieques is famous for one of the most spectacular bioluminescent bays left in the world. Touring the 
bay at night is a truly unique and magical experience.

The following operators, with a focus on bioluminescent bay tours, have been endorsed by the PRTC: 
• Abe's Snorkeling and Bio-Bay Tours (kayaking, day snorkeling) – 787-741-2134 
 www.abessnorkeling.com, reservations@abessnorkeling.com
• Bieque Eco Trips, Inc. (snorkeling, kayaking, biking) – 787-922-2701, bieque.ecotrips7@gmail.com
• Black Beard Sports (snorkeling, scuba diving, kayaking, biking) – 787-741-1892,  
 www.blackbeardsports.com, info@blackbeardsports.com  
• Dindin’s Bio Bay Tours (bioluminescent bay tours) –  787-448-5931, dindinbiobay@hotmail.com
• Melaya's Tours (tour unique eco systems, encounter nature up close, kayaking) – 787-222-7055,  
 melayastours@gmail.com,  www.melayastours.net

Sports
The island’s warm water is perfect for swimming, snorkeling or diving. Clients can also hike the hills, bike the 
back roads or jog on the beach. They can discover exotic birds in a mangrove lagoon; explore cays by kayak; 
enjoy a picnic lunch ashore; take a well-earned siesta, then top off the day with a romantic sunset sail. 
• Abe's Snorkeling and Bio-Bay Tours (kayaking; day snorkeling) – 787-741-2134 
 www.abessnorkeling.com, reservations@abessnorkeling.com 
• Bieque Eco Trips, Inc. (Snorkeling, Kayaking, Biking) – 787-922-2701, bieque.ecotrips7@gmail.com 
• Black Beard Sports (Snorkeling, Scuba Diving, Kayaking, Biking) – 787-741-1892,  
 www.blackbeardsports.com, info@blackbeardsports.com.  
• Jak Water Sports & Rentals (bioluminescent bay tour on clear-bottom kayaks at night; kayak, paddle  
   boarding) – 787-644-7112, jakwatersp@hotmail.com

Culture 

The following operators with a focus on cultural tours have been endorsed by the PRTC:
• Kiani Tours – 787-556-6003,  www.kianitours.com/vieques.htm, lettyperez@kianitours.com
• Vieques Tours & Transportation (history/culture/nightlife) – 787-397-2048, vqstours@gmail.com 

Dining
The dining experience in Vieques is al fresco – a deck in the town of Esperanza, a patio in the hills, 
overlooking the beach and water… Fishing boats leave at dawn and return with a bounty of snap-
per and grouper, yellow tail and Mahi Mahi, conch and Caribbean lobster. Diners can sip on a good 
wine or local beer, sample Puerto Rican specialties or world-class international cuisine. 

All-Star Cruising, continued on 
sidebar, page 23

Cruising by El Morro, Old San Juan
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Accommodations
Accommodation options in Vieques range from top-of-the-line luxury to rustic charm. All boast 
an intimate, informal environment, reflective of the island’s laid-back island life-style.

The following hotels have been endorsed by the PRTC: 
 
•  Casa de Amistad – 787-741-3758 – Isabela Segunda  
A cozy seven-room guesthouse on the Island of Vieques. Located in the heart of the town Isabela 
Segunda, just a block from the main plaza and two blocks from the ferry terminal. Close to every-
thing you may need. 

•  Great Escape – 702-487-2344 –  La Llave 
The Great Escape Bed & Breakfast Inn is located on a hilltop on 3.8 acres. There are nine modern 
guestrooms and one suite with kitchen.

•  Hacienda Tamarindo – 787-741-8525 – Puerto Real 
The 16-room Hacienda Tamarindo is perched on a hilltop with 180-degree views of the  
Caribbean. Facilities include a spectacular pool; terraces, parlors and courtyard gathering spots; full 
breakfast, pre-ordered picnic box lunches. www.haciendatamarindo.com

•  Hix Island House – 787-741-2302  
Seventeen loft apartments and two suites, housed in four dramatic buildings. Offering refresh-
ingly unique comfort for body and soul, Hix Island House is located in a 13-acre natural refuge of 
native trees, tall grasses, birds and butterflies, where you'll be at one with nature and savor the 
peaceful bliss of privacy, silence, and tranquility (no phones, television, or typical room service).

•  Blue Horizon Boutique Resort – 787-741-3318 – Puerto Real

Located five minutes from Esperanza, this 10-room property is rated among the top 15 small 
luxury hotels in the Caribbean by Conde Nast Traveler, and is an enchanting ensemble of houses 
that began as a Spanish Sugar Plantation Great House. Perched on a bluff, the inn overlooks a 
spectacular swimming pool and the Caribbean Sea. www.innonthebluehorizon.com

•  Malecon House – 787-741-0663 – Esperanza  
A 13-room inn situated on the Malecon, a fun picturesque Caribbean boardwalk in the charm-
ing seaside village of Esperanza.  A short stroll brings you to interesting beach bars, a variety of 
restaurants, boutiques and exciting island-style activities and tours. http://malecohouse.com

•  Sea Gate Guest House – 787-741-4661 – Isabel Segunda  
This 16-room secluded retreat is nestled high in the trees overlooking the ocean and surrounding 
hills of Vieques, the historic Museum Fort Count Mirasol and a pasture full of horses. Most rooms 
feature full kitchens, private balconies or terraces, and ocean views. www.seagatehotel.com

•  Villa Coral Guesthouse - 787-741-1967 - Esperanza
A cozy, six-bedroom guesthouse. The concept here is a relaxing, stress-free stay with no tele-
phones or television sets. Villa Coral is a place to enjoy the fresh air and the views from its roof 
deck.  www.villacoralguesthouse.com

•  W Retreat & Spa – 787-741-4100 – North of Martineau 
This stylish resort blends signature W amenities with a relaxed island ambiance to create the 
ultimate escape. White-sand beaches and an infinity pool complete the tranquil tableau. The 
property features 157 guest rooms and suites, a bounty of outdoor water and land activities 
and a spa with more than 60 health and beauty treatments. www.wvieques.com

Puerto Rico’s Cruise 
Ports

Port of San Juan: Port of San Juan 
is the busiest ocean terminal in the 
Caribbean and it’s among the top 
15 Cruise Ports worldwide.

Port of the Americas (Ponce): 
From its historic fire station to 
the renowned Museo de Arte de 
Ponce, the city of Ponce offers a 
unique taste of Puerto Rican culture 
that will be sure to enthrall cruise 
passengers spending some time on 
land.

Port of Mayagüez: Mayagüez Port 
has it all, with the largest selection 
of tours for any cruise vacation, 
with beautiful beaches for surfing, 
snorkeling, diving, or just relax-
ing and overlooking the calm blue 
waters surrounding the area.

Bahia Urbana

Also adding to the attractions for 
cruise ship visitors, a 90-acre site is 
being redeveloped on the shores 
of San Juan Bay. Bahia Urbana has 
already become a central gathering 
space, featuring restaurants with 
outdoor seating, entertainment 
venues, a unique waterfront paseo, 
and departure points for excursions 
such as watersports and boat trips, 
helicopter and seaplane tours. 

All-Star Cruising, continued from 
sidebar, page 22

The Blue Horizon Boutique Resort, Vieques

Hix Island House, Vieques
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In Porta del Sol, home to some of the best beaches in Puerto Rico, the ocean is definitely the 
star. For one, the region of Porta Del Sol is the undisputable surfing capital of Puerto Rico. 
Among its 17 towns, Rincón is home to several of the best surfing spots in the entire Carib-
bean. Cabo Rojo’s spectacular coastal cliffs make for some of the island’s most breathtaking 
beach views. La Parguera in Lajas has one of the few remaining bioluminescent bays in the 
world. And right before the stars come out at night, any beach on the west coast features 
some of the best sunset scenes in Puerto Rico. Keep your camera handy. 

Porta Del Sol’s many small towns stretch from Quebradillas in the north to Guánica in the 
south. This area was the first part of Puerto Rico to be explored by Ponce de León. He founded 
the town of San Germán in 1508, the second city to be established on the island, before he 
ever knew of San Juan. Today, the largest city in the region is Mayagüez, the third largest city 
in Puerto Rico and home to the island’s only zoo. Rincón hugs the west coast. Farther south, 
Cabo Rojo boasts roughly 2,000 acres of wildlife refuge, dramatic salt flats and some of the 
island’s most picturesque beaches. 

The following is a snapshot view of the towns of Porta del Sol.
•  Aguada: Aguada is the second oldest of the island’s villages. Remaining evidence of this is 

the Ermita Espinar Ruins (now enclosed inside a new church). The chapel was built in honor 
of Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception and is associated with the evangelization of the 
Taino Indians. Throughout the year, visitors to Aguada can enjoy the swimming and surfing 
beaches in Pico de Piedra and Playa Espinar. The village also is the site of the Centro De Bel-
las Artes (Fine Arts Center).

•  Aguadilla: Known as the “Garden of the Atlantic” for its spectacular marine life and 
sponges, Aguadilla features some of the best surfing beaches on the island. Crash Boat, 
Gas Chambers, Wilderness and Surfer’s Beach rank among the top surf destinations in 
Puerto Rico, and the city has hosted numerous international surf competitions. Beneath the 
waves, an underwater kingdom awaits divers and snorkelers.

•  Añasco: The city where the "gods died." The legend tells that the Taino Indians drowned a 
Spanish soldier here, in order to prove that the Spaniards were not gods. The result started 
the Taino Indian rebellion of 1511. Visitors can go surfing at Three Brothers Beach.

•  Cabo Rojo: Famous for its National Wildlife Refuge and Salt Flats (see page 9), picturesque 
beaches and fresh seafood, Cabo Rojo includes the areas of Boqueron, El Combate and 
Joyuda. The beach known as Bahía Sucia is a half-moon-shaped treasure on the southeast-
ern tip of the island. Overlooking the beach is the Cabo Rojo lighthouse, which was built 
in 1882. Boquerón Beach (a Blue Flag recipient) is very family friendly with picnic tables, 
gazebos, shady palm trees, a playground and more. 

• Guánica: Guánica offers one of the most spectacular bays in Puerto Rico, as well as 
beautiful beaches and forests, perfect for  diving, snorkeling or hiking. Guánica Dry 
Forest was designated a Biosphere Reserve by UNESCO and is home to more than 600 
types of flora and fauna and 48 endangered species.

• Hormigueros 

 Located in the town square is Our 
Lady of Monserrate Basilica, dating 
back to the late 16th century. Its 
architecture combines Romantic 
elements and features a bell tower, 
with Arabic design elements. Also 
of note here is Marquez House, 
preserved as it was in the 18th 
century. 

• Isabela 
 The nature lovers among your 

clients will enjoy the Gujateca 
Forest, which has a system of 
walking trails. Isabela beach is 
spectacular with accommodations 
available along the coast. There 
are also many restaurants on the 
beach.

• Lajas 
 One of three bioluminescent bays, 

or bio bays, in Puerto Rico, is located 
at La Parguera, a Lajas village. In 
addition, the visibility in these waters 
makes for excellent diving and 
snorkeling. Lajas Valley is famous for 
its big head pineapple farms. 

• Las Marias
 Las Marias was founded in 1871. 

This agricultural center is known 
as the "City of the Sweet Orange" 
for its orange groves. It is also 
known for its coffee history and 
archaeological importance. At 
Hacienda Palma Escrita, visitors 
can appreciate one of the oldest 
houses of the town, enjoy a 
plantation walking tour and learn 
about the coffee-making process. 

• Maricao 
 One of the most important sites for 

coffee production in Puerto Rico, 
Maricao is known as the “City of 
Coffee”. Maricao Forest Reserve has 
approximately 285 tree species on its 
grounds and 845 species of vascular 
flora, including 91 different orchid 
species; the reserve is also popular 
with bird watching enthusiasts.

• Mayagüez
 The third-largest city of the 

island, Mayagüez has an elegant 
cobblestone town square with a 
large fountain, benches and a statue 
of Christopher Columbus . You'll 
also find the historic Teatro Yaguez 
restored to serve as a cultural center, 
Eugenio María de Hostos Museum 
and Mayagüez Zoo. Mayagüez is also 
home to a brewery for Medalla, a 
Puerto Rican beer. 

• Moca
 Moca is known as the town 

of bobbin lace (Mundillo). The 
traditional bobbin lace is produced 
and sold throughout the year and 
Mundillo Museum is dedicated 
to preserving this art. Visitors can 

continued on sidebar of this pagecontinued on sidebar of page 25

   Porta Del Sol (Western Region)

Rincón photo by Rafaél  Buxeda
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Porta Caribe is the tourist destination located in the south of Puerto Rico. It consists of a conglom-
erate of 12 municipalities. Porta Caribe’s major attractions for visitors include its mountains and 
beaches as well as its major cultural and historic attractions. The region is home to Serralles Castle 
and Don Q Rum, an authentic Puerto Rican rum.

At the shoreline, the coastal towns of Guayanilla, Ponce, Santa Isabel, Salinas, Arroyo, Guayama, 
Juana Díaz and Patillas stretch out along sandy beaches, where clients can enjoy waterfront 
restaurants and stunningly beautiful coastal forests. The interior towns of Yauco, Peñuelas, Vil-
lalba, Coamo and some others developed as agricultural communities, based in large part on the 
old sugar cane industry. Porta Caribe is a true paradise for those in love with nature, adventure, 
culture, history and golf.

The following is a snapshot view of the towns of Porta Caribe.

Ponce
Ponce, the second-largest city on the island, is a required stop on any serious visitor’s itinerary. 
About an hour's drive from San Juan, Ponce is known as “The Pearl of the South” and “The 
Noble City” because of its beautiful facades, neoclassical architecture and European touch. The 
town is strategically located at the Cordillera Central foothills, to the west of the Llano Costanero 
del Sur (South Plain Coast) facing the Caribbean Sea and approximately in the center of the 
south coast. The historic, beautiful downtown plaza is a must-see, with lovely fountains and the 
Catedral de Nuestra Senora de la Guadeloupe. Behind the cathedral is a century-old firehouse, 
Parque de Bombas, with exhibits on the second floor. It is also the site of a world-class art 
museum and a beautiful, 1920s Spanish Revival-style home, Serralles Castle. There are many other 
attractions nearby, including a major indigenous Indian site at Tibes; Hacienda Buena Vista, where 
visitors can learn the history of the island’s 19th-century coffee production; and La Guancha 
Boardwalk, offering a great view of the Caribbean Sea from a lookout, as well as food kiosks, 
kids’ playground and a bathing beach. 

•  Arroyo - Arroyo is called the “Pueblo Grato” (the pleasant town), because of its natural beauty, 
including the beaches and thermal waters in the area. It is home to the restored Punta de 
las Figuras lighthouse. In 1859, Samuel Morse installed the first telegraph line in Arroyo, the 
first in Puerto Rico and Latin America. Museo Antigua Aduana contains memorabilia of this 
communications milestone.

•  Coamo - Founded in 1579, Coamo is one of the island’s oldest settlements and is well known 
because of the healthful hot springs discovered here in 1571. Legends say that this was the 
fountain of youth sought by Juan Ponce de Leon. The town’s plaza is home to the Museo 
Historico de Coamo. The town also is internationally known for the San Blas Half-Marathon, 
held here annually in February.

•  Guayama - The beautiful Iglesia San Antonio on the plaza here is the only church in Puerto 
Rico designed in the neo-Romantic style. The bells were cast in Germany from bronze and gold. 
The Museo Casa Cautino, built in 1887 as the family home of Don Genaro Cautino, is another 
important historical structure and museum.

continued on page 26

also tour El Palacete Los Moreau, 
Labadie Castle (the house that 
inspired writer Enrique Laguerre 
to write "La Llamarada"), now a 
museum. 

• Quebradillas 
 Quebradillas derives its name from 

the large amount of streams that 
run through the town. The town 
faces the Atlantic Ocean and is 
home to one of the 20 designated 
forest reserves in Puerto Rico. 
Other attractions here include the 
Rafael Perez Aquatic Park and 
Quebradillas Skate Park. 

• Rincón 
 Rincón is known as "The Town of 

the Beautiful Sunsets". It is also 
well known in surfing circles, so 
much so that is mentioned in the 
famous song "Surfin’ Safari" by 
The Beach Boys. Among other 
attractions is El Faro (The Light 
House) and its park. From the 
shore, you can see whales very 
near the lighthouse in winter. Your 
diving or snorkeling clients should 
consider a visit to Desecheo Island, 
east of Rincon.

• Sabana Grande
 This is one of the gateways of two 

major forests, Maricao and Susúa. 
Founded in 1813, the native people 
of Sabana Grande are known as 
"petateros" after the abundance of 
petate palms that grow in the area.

• San Germán
San Germán was founded in 1510 
and is known as the "City of the 
Founders". It is the second oldest 
town in Puerto Rico. It is very quiet 
and has a significant architectural 
heritage. The Church of Porta 
Coeli, founded in 1606, is one of 
the oldest churches in the Western 
Hemisphere.

• San Sebastián 
San Sebastian is at the center of 
the karst region of Puerto Rico. 
The karst region (area of limestone 
terrain, characterized by sinkholes, 
ravines and underground streams) 
harbors the richest biodiversity 
in Puerto Rico. The town is 
know for its legendary waterfall, 
Gozalandia, and its beautiful 
scenic views.

continued from sidebar of page 24
     Porta Caribe (Southern Region)

Parque de Bombas, Ponce



•  Guayanilla - Guayanilla is located in a spectacular natural habitat formed by extensive 
mangrove forests containing hundreds of species of birds and other wildlife as well as the 
spawning grounds for a great variety of fish. This town, with a deep fishing heritage, is 
known as “La Villa de los Pescadores,” The Fishermen’s Villa.

• Juana Diaz - Juana Diaz is noted as the site of an important religious event that takes 
place each year on Jan. 6, the Three Kings Day. The Plaza Baldorioty de Castro contains 
the Monument of the Three Kings, which honors the Indian, African and Spanish heritage 
of Puerto Rico. Juana Diaz is an agricultural municipality that also produces a prized beige 
marble.

•  Penuelas - This town is known as “La Capital del Guiro.” The guiro, which plays an 
important part in the music of Puerto Rico, is a percussion instrument made out of a hollow 
gourd with a grooved or serrated surface, played by scraping with a stick or rod. On the Plaza 
de Recreo, visitors will find the Parroquia San Jose de Penuelas and the Locomotoa La Negra 
Cocola, a historic locomotive used to transport the sugar cane from Hacienda Dolores.

•  Patillas - The most important sights in the area include the church Parroquia Immacula 
Corazon de Maria, dating from 1845, and the nearby Carite Forest and recreational area with 
a small river that forms a natural pool called Charco Azul.

•  Salinas - The town of Salinas, where Puerto Rico’s Olympic Training Center is located, 
reaches from the sea to the mountains. It is noted for its “Mojo Isleno” sauce prepared with 
spices, onions and tomatoes used with seafood and fried plantains. Salinas is a great place to 
try the local fritters available at a variety of kiosks and at restaurants along the coast.

•  Santa Isabel - A light manufacturing, agriculture and fishing town, founded in the mid-19th 
century, Santa Isabel also is well known for the locally produced bomba drums. Visitors here 
will also want to make a stop at the Iglesia (church) Santiago Apostol at the Plaza de Recreo 
and El Malecon, a small area with restaurants overlooking the Caribbean Sea.

•  Villalba - Villalba is known as “Ciudad Avancina” (the Advanced City), as technological 
advances, such as electricity and telephone lines, came to Villalba first. Visitors to today’s 
Villalba can enjoy a museum on the town’s history and a multilevel central plaza with a 
cobblestone surface, fountains, benches, a small arched clock tower and gazebo. A large 
beautiful church is set at one end of the plaza with the mountains forming a picturesque 
backdrop. Among the nearby attractions are the Orocovis-Villalba lookout tower, the 
Toro Negro Forest and the Doña Juana Recreational Center. Also nearby is the large Lago 
Guayabal.

•  Yauco - This city was founded in 1758 to avoid the constant pirate attacks to the south 
coast. The town became a coffee growing and processing center and remains so today. Near 
the Plaza de Recreo Fernando Pacheco, you will find historic buildings such as the Iglesia 
Catolica Nuestra Senora del Rosario, City Hall, and the Centro de Arte Alejandro Franceschi 
museum. The museum’s collection includes oil paintings and stained glass.
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PUERTO RICO’S 
PARADORES 
 
Tell your clients to make the most of 
their vacation in Puerto Rico by ex-
ploring the island’s inner beauty and 
staying at the charming Paradores 
dotted along the scenic routes. For 
more information, see pages 5 and 
6 in this guide and go to www.
seepuertorico.com, click on “Plan”.

continued from page 25

Los Morrillos Lighthouse, Cabo Rojo

Los Morrillos Lighthouse, Cabo Rojo
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Category Location Rooms Website

EAST

Four Points by Sheraton At Caguas Real Hotel & Casino Hotel Caguas 126 fourpointspr.com/caguas

Ceiba Country Inn Guest House Ceiba 9

Club Seabourne Guest House Culebra 12 clubseabourne.com

El Conquistador Resort A Waldorf Astoria Resort Resort Fajardo 750 elconresort.com

El Conquistador, Las Casitas Condo-Hotel Fajardo 167 elconresort.com

Hotel Fajardo Inn Inn Fajardo 125 fajardoinn.com

Wyndham Garden at Palmas del Mar Hotel Humacao 107 wyndham.com

Tarpon Nest Lodge Guest House Loiza 11 fishinginpuertorico.com

Luquillo Sunrise Beach Inn Guest House Luquillo 14 luquillosunrise.com

Parador Yunque Mar Parador Luquillo 15 yunquemar.com

Parador MaunaCaribe Parador Maunabo 52 tropicailinnspr.com

Casa Cubuy Ecolodge Guest House Naguabo 10 casacubuy.com

Gran Melía GOLF RESORT PR Hotel Rio Grande 508 granmeliapr.com

Rain Forest Inn Inn Rio Grande rainforestinn.com

St. Regis at Bahia Beach Resort Hotel Rio Grande 139 stregisbahiabeach.com

Wyndham Grand Rio Mar Beach Resort  & Spa Resort Rio Grande 598 wyndhamriomar.com

Blue Horizon Boutique Resort Guest House Vieques 8 innonthebluehorizon.com

Casa  Amistad Guest House Vieques 9 casadeamistad.com

Great Escape Guest House Vieques 10 caribeangreatescape.com

Hacienda Tamarindo Guest House Vieques 16 haciendatamarindo.com

Hix Island House Guest House Vieques 19 hixislandhouse.com

Malecon House Guest House Vieques 13 maleconhouse.com

Sea Gate Guest House Guest House Vieques 15 seagatehotel.com

Villa Coral Guest House Guest House Vieques 7 villacoralguesthouse.com

W Retreat & Spa- Vieques Island Hotel Vieques 156 wvieques.com

Parador Costa del Mar Parador Yabucoa 16 paradorcostadelmar.com

Parador Palmas De Lucía Parador Yabucoa 34 palmasdelucia.com

METRO

Hyatt Place San Juan Bayamón Hotel & Tropical Casino Hotel Bayamon 156 bayamon.place.hyatt.com

San Miguel Plaza Hotel Hotel Bayamon 44 sanmiguelplazahotel.com

Azul ESJ Collection Condo Hotel Carolina 283 esjtowers.com

Borinquen Beach Inn Guest House Carolina 12 borinquenbeachinn.com

Coral by the Sea Hotel Carolina 68 coralbythesea.com

Courtyard by Marriott Isla Verde Beach Hotel Hotel Carolina 260 sjcourtyard.com

Embassy Suites Hotel & Casino Hotel Carolina 310 embassysuitessanjuan.com

Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton Hotel Carolina 201 hamptoninnsanjuan.com

Hotel La Playa Hotel Carolina 15 hotellaplaya.com

Hotel Tryp by Wyndham Hotel Carolina 109 trypislaverde.com

 Hotels
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 Hotels

Category Location Rooms Website

InterContinental San Juan Resort & Casino Hotel Carolina 386 intercontinental.com/sanjuan

San Juan Airport Hotel Hotel Carolina 125 airporthotelpr.com

San Juan Water & Beach Club Hotel Hotel Carolina 80 waterbeachclubhotel.com

The Ritz-Carlton San Juan Hotel Hotel Carolina 416 ritzcarlton.com/sanjuan

Verdanza Hotel Hotel Carolina 222 verdanzahotel.com

Villa del Sol Hotel Carolina 24 villadelsolpr.com

Villa Verde Inn Guest House Carolina 12 villaverdeinn.com

Acacia Seaside Inn Guest House San Juan 21 aubergehaven.com

At Wind Chimes Inn Hotel San Juan 23 atwindchimesinn.com

Best Western Plus Condado Palm Inn & Suites Hotel San Juan 151 condadopalm.com

Caribe Hilton Hotel San Juan 652 hiltoncaribbean.com/sanjuan

Casablanca Hotel Hotel San Juan 32 hotelcasablancapr.com

Casa Condado Hotel Hotel San Juan 24 casacondadohotel.com

Casa Castellana B&B Inn Guest House San Juan 4 casacastellanaprbbinn.com

Casa Isabel Bay B&B San Juan 5 seepuertorico.com/en/where-to-stay/
hotels-and-small-inns/

Casa Sol B&B Guest House San Juan 5 casasolbnb.com

Ciqala Luxury Home Suites Guest House San Juan 19 ciqalasuites.com

Comfort Inn San Juan Hotel San Juan 56 choicehotels.com

Condado Lagoon Villas at Caribe Hilton Condo Hotel San Juan 264 hiltoncaribbean.com

Condado Vanderbilt Hotel San Juan 319 condadovanderbilt.com

Coral Princess Inn Hotel San Juan 25 coralpr.com

Courtyard by Marriott San Juan Miramar Hotel San Juan 135 courtyardsj.com

Da' House Hotel Hotel San Juan 27 dahouse.staff@gmail.com

Double Tree by Hilton San Juan Hotel San Juan 184 sanjuandoubletree.com

Dream Inn Puerto Rico Hotel San Juan 13 dreaminnpr.com

Dream's Hotel Hotel San Juan 29 dreamshotelpr.com

El Canario By The Lagoon Hotel Hotel San Juan 44 canarioinnpr.com

El Canario Inn Guest House San Juan 25 canarioboutiquehotel.com

Holiday Inn Express San Juan/ SJPH Hotel San Juan 115 hiexpress.com/sanjuan

Hostería Del Mar Guest House San Juan 19 hosteriadelmaroceanpark.com

Hotel El Convento Hotel San Juan 71 elconvento.com

Hotel Iberia Hotel San Juan 25 iespana.es/hoteliberia

Hotel Milano Hotel San Juan 30 hotelmilanopr.com

Hotel Miramar Hotel San Juan 50 miramarhotelpr.com

Hotel Olimpo Court Hotel San Juan 42 n/a

Hyatt House Hotel San Juan 126 sanjuan.house.hyatt.com

Hyatt Place San Juan City Center Hotel San Juan 149 sanjuancitycenter.place.hyatt.com/en/

La Concha A Renaissance Resort Hotel San Juan 483 laconcharesort.com

La Terraza de San Juan Guest House San Juan 5 laterrazahotelsanjuan.com

Hotels continued on page 30
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Category Location Rooms Website

Le Consulat Guest House San Juan 20 leconsulat.com

Número 1 on the Beach Guest House San Juan 11 numero1guesthouse.com

Olive Boutique Hotel Hotel San Juan 15 oliveboutiquehotel.com

Plaza de Armas Hotel Hotel San Juan 51 hotelplazadearmaspr.com

San Juan Marriott Resort & Stellaris Casino Hotel San Juan 525 mariottpr.com

San Juan Suites Hotel Hotel San Juan 27 sjsuites.com

Sandy Beach Guest House San Juan 25 sandybeachhotelpr.com

Sheraton Old San Juan Hotel San Juan 240 sheratonoldsanjuan.com

Sheraton Puerto Rico Hotel & Casino Hotel San Juan 503 sheratonpuertoricohc.com

The Condado Plaza Hilton Hotel San Juan 570 condadoplaza.com

Tres Palmas Inn Guest House San Juan 20 trespalmasinn.com

Villa Herencia Hotel Hotel 8 villaherencia.com

Comfort Inn & Suites Campomar Hotel Toa Baja 60 comfortinnpr.com

NORTH - PORTA ATLÁNTICO

Aquarius Vacation Club Golden Sand Villas Villas Dorado 104 aquariusvacationclub.com

Dorado Beach A Ritz-Carlton Reserve Resort Dorado 134 doradobeachreserve.com

Dorado Beach Hotel- Plantation Village Condo-Hotel Dorado 15 doradobeachclubs.com

Embassy Suites Dorado del Mar Hotel Dorado 174 embassysuitesdorado.com

Hyatt Hacienda del Mar Time Sharing Dorado 162 hyattvacationclub.com

Hyatt Place Manatí Hotel Manati 104 manati.place.hyatt.com

Parador El Buen Café Parador Hatillo 50 elbuencafe.com

Punta Maracayo Resort Hotel Hatillo 24 puntamaracayoresortpr.com

WEST - PORTA DEL SOL

Courtyard by Marriott Aguadilla Hotel Aguadilla 152 marriott.com

Faro Inn & Suites Hotel Aguadilla 66 farohotels.net

Hotel Cielo Mar Hotel Aguadilla 72 cielomar.com

Hotel Villa Forín Guest House Aguadilla 24 villaforin.com

Parador El Faro Parador Aguadilla 74 farohotels.net

Rincón Beach Hotel Hotel Añasco 118 rinconbeach.com

Aquarius Vacation Club at Boquerón Beach Resort Resort Cabo Rojo 88 aquariusvacationclub.com

Cofresí Beach Hotel Hotel Cabo Rojo 16 cofresibeach.com

Parador Boquemar Parador Cabo Rojo 75 boquemar.com

Parador Combate Beach Parador Cabo Rojo 37 combatebeach.com

Western Bay Boquerón Beach Hotel Hotel Cabo Rojo 75 boqueronbeachhotel.com

Copamarina Beach Resort & Spa Hotel Guánica 106 copamarina.com

Parador Guánica 1929 Parador Guánica 27 tropicalinnspr.com

Paradise Guest House Guest House Hormigueros 8 paradiseguest.com

Hotel Ocean Front Hotel Isabela 15 oceanfrontpr.com

Parador Villas Del Mar Hau Parador Isabela 42 paradorvillasdelmarhau.com
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Royal Isabela Hotel Isabela 20 royalisabela.com

Villa Montaña Beach Resort Condo-Hotel Isabela 37 villamontana.com

Estancia La Jamaca Guest House Lajas 13 lajamacapr.com

Parador Turtle Bay Inn Parador Lajas 12 turtlebayinn.com

Parador Villa Parguera Parador Lajas 74 villaparguera.net

Hotel Colonial Posada Mayagüez 29 hotelcolonial.com

Howard Johnson Downtown Mayaguez Hotel Mayagüez 49 howardjohnson.com

Mayaguez Holiday Inn Tropical Casino Hotel Mayagüez 141 holidayinn.com

Mayaguez Resort & Casino Hotel Mayagüez 206 mayagüezresort.com

Hotel El Guajataca Hotel Quebradillas 38 hotelelguajataca.com

Beside the Pointe on the Beach Guest House Rincón 8 besidethepointe.com

Casa Isleña Inn Guest House Rincón 9 casaislena.com/

Casa Verde Hotel Hotel Rincón 19 casaverdehotel.com

Coconut Palms Inn Guest House Rincón 7 coconutpalmsinn.weebly.com

Dos Angeles del Mar Guest House B&B Rincón 5 dosangelesdelmar.com

Parador Villa Antonio Parador Rincón 61 villa-antonio.com

Rincón of the Seas Grand Caribbean Hotel Hotel Rincón 112 rinconoftheseas.com

The Lazy Parrot Inn & Restaurant Guest House Rincón 21 lazyparrot.com

The Pineapple Inn Guest House Rincón 6 thepineappleinn.net

Villa Cofresí Hotel & Restaurant Hotel Rincón 91 villacofresi.com

Hacienda El Jibarito Hotel San Sebastián 19 haciendaeljibarito.com

Hotel Media Luna Hotel San Sebastian medialunapr.com

San Sebastian Bed and Breakfast B&B San Sebastian 4 sansebastianbb.com

SOUTH - PORTA CARIBE

Costa Bahia Hotel and Convention Center Hotel Guayanilla 136 costabahiahotel.com

Hilton Ponce Golf & Casino Resort Hotel Ponce 254 hiltonponceresort.com

Holiday Inn Ponce & Tropical Casino Hotel Ponce 116 holidayinn.com/ponce

Hotel Bélgica Hotel Ponce 20 hotelbelgica.com

Hotel Melia Hotel Ponce 70 hotelmeliapr.com

Howard Johnson Hotel Ponce Hotel Ponce 120 hidpr.com

Ponce Plaza Hotel & Casino Hotel Ponce 69 hponceplazahotelandcasino.com

Manatee Eco Resort Hotel Salinas 22 manateeecoresort.com

Marina De Salinas & Posada El Nautico Hotel Salinas 32 marinadesalinas.com

CENTRAL MOUNTAIN – PORTA CORDILLERA

Parador Villas Sotomayor Parador Adjuntas 35 paradorvillassotomayor.com

Hacienda Gripiñas Hotel Jayuya 20 haciendagripiñas.com

Casa Grande Mountain Retreat Hotel Utuado 20 hotelcasagrande.com
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PUERTO RICO FAST FACTS
• Language: Both Spanish and English are the official languages of Puerto 

Rico.

• Capital: San Juan, the main point of entry for Puerto Rico, is the oldest 
city under the U.S. flag. 

• Geography:  The island of Puerto Rico (100 miles long and 35 miles wide) is almost rectangu-
lar in shape, and is the smallest and the most eastern island of the Greater Antilles. In addition 
to the principal island, the other islands of Puerto Rico are Vieques, Culebra, Caja de Muertos, 
Mona and other beautiful little islands and cays.

• Climate: Average temperature is 83F (22.7C) in the winter and 85F (29.4C) in the summer.

• Entry Requirements: No passport is required for U.S. citizens traveling between Puerto Rico and 
the U.S.

• International Airport: Luis Muñoz Marín (SJU) International Airport (just outside of San Juan)  
is ranked 34th among passenger airports in the U.S.

• Airports/Airlines: 
 

AIRPORT LOCATION CODE TELEPHONE AIRLINES SERVICING

Luis Muñoz Marin Interna-
tional Airport

Carolina SJU 787-791-1014 All major airlines

Fernando L. Ribas Dominicci 
Airport

Isla Grande SIG 787-729-8790 Air Flamenco, Vieques Air Link & Private 
Flights

Rafael Hernandez Airport Aguadilla BQN 787-890-6075 JetBlue, Spirit & United Airlines

Mercedita Airport Ponce PSE 787-842-6292 Cape Air, JetBlue, private flights

Antonio Rivera Rodriguez 
Airport

Vieques Island VQS 787-741-0585 Air America, Vieques Air Link, Cape 
Air, Air Sunshine, Flamenco Airways, 
Seaborne Airlines & MN Aviation

Benjamin Rivera Noriega 
Airport

Culebra Island CPX 787-742-0022 Air America, Cape Air, Culebra Air, MN 
Aviation, Tropical Air, Air Margarita, 
Vieques Air link & Air Flamenco

Antonio Juarbe Airport Arecibo ARE 787-881-2072 Private Flights

Jose Aponte de la Torre 
(Roosevelt Road Base)

Ceiba RVR 787-863-1011 or  
787-534-4100

Vieques Airlink, Air Flamenco (charter),  
MN Aviation, private flights

Humacao Regional Airport Humacao HUC 787-852-8188 Private Flights

Eugenio Maria de Hostos Mayaguez MAZ 787-832-3390 Cape Air, private flights  

• Liquor Law/Smoking Laws: You must be 18 years old to purchase cigarettes or alcohol at 
all locations in Puerto Rico. Smoking is prohibited in virtually any enclosed space, including 
restaurants, clubs, discos, casinos, bars, buildings, shopping centers, businesses, elevators, 
public transportation, ambulances, hotel rooms designated as no-smoking rooms, and private 
cars when children are present as passengers.

SAMPLE TRAVEL TIMES 
2 ½ hours from Miami
3  hours from Washington, DC/Baltimore
3 ¼ hours from Atlanta
3 ¼ hours from New York
3 ½ hours from Boston
4 ¼ hours from Toronto
5 ½ hours from Chicago and Dallas
7 ½ hours from Los Angeles

   www.seepuertorico.com  

Dewey Canal, Culebra


